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Dennis has his first day at school. Just a
few days later the teacher notices his
aggressive behaviour. Only now does it
come to light that the little boy is suffer-
ing as a result of various strains upon
him: experiences of violence, neglect, and
the denial of affection. In his case early
prevention would have been an effective
way to protect him against violence and
to foster his development.

Parental violence against children is often
a result of a combination of psychosocial
factors: parents who themselves were
abused or neglected and experienced a
lack of empathetic affection; parents who
now tend to “solve” conflicts violently;
parents who are facing numerous prob-
lems and can scarcely fall back on
trusting relationships, supportive social net-
works or prospects of life. Without ade-
quate intervention both children and
parents are going to suffer from the con-
sequences of this strain, with the parents
being overtaxed by the task of raising
their offspring.

Early childhood intervention begins before
unfavourable developments have a chance
to become fixed. Essential to this help
are early recognition and risk assessment.
It is now necessary to extend this sector
in Germany and to go beyond the assess-
ment of experts from individual institu-
tions through the establishment of inter-
disciplinary cooperation and early warn-
ing systems. This increases the capability
to react before the eruption of an acute
crisis and its serious repercussions.

According to the results of research into
attachment and resilience many approach-
es to early prevention foster positive
interactions between parents and their
child or infant. Parents are being helped
to understand better the needs and sig-
nals of their children, to assess their
stage of development more realistically,
and to respond more appropriately to

their infant. For instance, this process can
be supported by video-assisted consulta-
tions and suggestions regarding sensitive
interaction while feeding, nappy-changing
or playing. The development of defence
mechanisms is aided by the secure
attachment of the infant to at least one
person it relates to most closely, a parent
or some other central figure. Secure
attachment can be seen as an important
shield that, in combination with other
protective factors, serves as a cushion
when problems occur.

The quality of the parent-child-relation-
ship influences all sectors of child develop-
ment. If the infant is neglected and
subjected to a permanent monotony of
stimuli, or if it is overwhelmed by inap-
propriate stimuli, then not only its emo-
tional and possibly physical development
are affected, but also its cognitive growth.
What is missing here is an age-appro-
priate engagement with the child and its
nurturing during the stage of infancy – 
a time of crucial significance in regard to
the development of intellect and interests.

If families receive adequate support, the
infant is presented with a variety of pro-
spects early on. However, families that
are subjected to a high level of psychoso-
cial stress are especially difficult to reach.
Structures of violence and neglect have
possibly pervaded them for many gen-
erations. Patterns of interaction likely to
lead to conflict, unstable relationships,
and frequent relational breakdowns get
repeated. These experiences can recur
and consolidate even in the context of
an aid system if appropriate forms of
intervention are missing and inadequate
forms of help fail. Because of their life
history and living circumstances those
families require extraordinary expertise.
They rely on flexible, if necessary pro-
active, offers geared towards the particu-
larities of their lives. A precondition 
for a long-term, successful cooperation

between specialists and parents is the
creation of a sustainable relationship bet-
ween them. However, the work towards
such a relationship is time-consuming,
and time is a rare resource in this hard-
pressed era. Yet, the experience of a
stable, positive relationship is an essential
prerequisite in order to break successfully
the cycle of neglect and abuse. Further-
more, an improvement of the situation
calls for multimodal, versatile, often very
practical support, for example with
regard to the application for a washing
machine or to the organisation of the
household.

The efforts pay off: long-term studies
substantiate the effectiveness of early
prevention in high-risk families. One-off
intervention, however, is hardly enough.
Psychosocially burdened families mostly
need long-term, continuous guidance
that fosters and consolidates positive
processes of development while taking
into consideration the current needs and
resources for each case. This given, early
prevention can be a first decisive step
towards providing the children concerned
with sustaining future prospects.

In this issue of IKK-News our authors
explain methods of early risk assessment.
They give an account of the results of
research into resilience and attachment
and introduce early childhood intervention
for a variety of target groups: for psycho-
socially burdened families, as well as for
parents whose children particularly tax
their interaction competence, for instance
through excessive screaming. In the last
article we discuss developments in the
field of child protection. (Further contribu-
tions towards these subjects can be
found in the IKK-News 2/2001 – only as
german version. This issue can be ob-
tained free of charge from the IKK and is
also available on the website of the IKK
www.dji.de/ikk as a PDF-file.)

Preface

Early prevention as a crucial step towards
protecting children against violence and
fostering their development
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We would like to thank those who con-
tributed through their various articles to
the information in this brochure. 
We welcome readers to offer any helpful
suggestions.

Beate Galm
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Starting position

Growing up is a process conditioned
by the environment in which it takes
place, by the people who accompany this
process, as well as by the abilities and
potentials the child acquires during each
formative phase. But a child’s develop-
ment does not always proceed under ideal
conditions. Depending on their personal
resources and the structures of disadvan-
tage they are exposed to and on how
children pass through the transitions in
their biography and under which circum-
stances they grow up, dangers and risks
can evolve and solidify which have an
impact on later stages of development.

Risks and dangers in the development
of children and adolescents do not arise
overnight. They are often heralded early
on. As a rule, child neglect does not
result from “extreme and unexpectedly
occurring situations of emotional
pressure but evolve from the normality
of family constellations that blunder into
these stresses without the chance to
develop appropriate solutions in time.”
(Schone, 2000, p.447) The current sys-
tem of help and assistance operating 
in the German health sector and its fam-
ily and youth welfare system maintains 
a broad spectrum of adequate services
and offers. However, the early recognition
of high-risk situations often falls short of
success. What is still missing are system-
atic institutional procedures and coordi-
nated intervention thresholds as a guide-
line for action. For example, the problem
of identification is normally carried out
under the jurisdiction of the General
Social Service1 by the subjective assess-
ment of a skilled employee (see Münder
et al., 2000, p.165).

The various social institutions that
children and their families come into
contact with in their daily lives often
overlook or insufficiently perceive faint
indications. They do not respond until
signals point to grave problems or acute
crises. This late reaction is owed to the
diverging interpretation of these signals
according to each institution and its

inner logic of action, because institutions
and their employees cannot or do not
exchange experiences and observations with
others and because responsibilities are
insufficiently regulated or operate in a
vacuum. A further complication is that
families that exhibit forms of child
neglect or abuse are often socially isolated
(see Ziegenhain et al., 2004, p.108).

If high-risk developments during the
process of growing up are to be con-
trolled at an early stage, even faint indi-
cations need to be recognised and inspect-
ed for their danger potential. In order to
take early action in the true sense, the
threshold points at which a normal state
turns into a critical state need to be
recognised. Often diverse and complex
factors influence the growing-up of chil-
dren and, thus, the possibility of any
high-risk developments. Hence, a multi-
tude of issues and observations need to
be watched and drawn on as indicators.

The recognition and assessment of
signals and indications alone is not
enough. The objective to counteract and
even to prevent precarious developments
can only be achieved successfully if, on
one hand, the institutions and people in
charge are specified, and, on the other
hand, the appropriate institutions and
agents involved act on the firm basis of
binding mutual agreement.

Early identification and attention to
problem situations and developmental
difficulties, for instance in the period
preceding early learning support or other
measures of higher intensity, requires a
new binding character of the inter-insti-
tutional cooperation. The final decision
regarding which institutions or services
are suitable as points of contact for the
constitution of a social early warning sys-
tem depends on both the existing on-site
structures and the selected area of appli-
cation. What are necessary are cross-insti-
tutional analyses of the areas in which
critical developments or support needs of
families have become apparent or could

be assumed. The determination of a
mapped-out system of reference is of
crucial significance for the success of an
early warning system: it is important,
particularly with regard to the complexi-
ties of familial situations and problem
areas, to select a well-defined object area
that is transformable into manageable
networks on a local level.

The pilot project “Social early
warning systems in North Rhine-
Westphalia”

With financial backing from the North
Rhine-Westphalian Ministry of Family
Affairs a social early warning system pilot
programme was developed and tested
from September 2001 through 2004 in
six locations (Bielefeld, Dortmund,
Emmerich, Herne, Kreis Siegen-Wittgen-
stein, and Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children – Division in Essen/
NRW). During these three years the
Institut für Soziale Arbeit e.V. (Institute
for Social Work) was responsible for the
academic monitoring of the project.

With the aid of this pilot programme
approaches and interdisciplinary forms
of cooperation were developed which
serve the early identification of children
and families at risk and, hence, prevent
the consolidation of problems in good
time. For this purpose, sensors and indi-
cators were developed during the course
of the project which are intended to
show when the circumstances of children
and their families can be classified as
critical and which responses are appro-
priate to deal with such problems.

From the six pilot projects various
areas were selected in which, according
to the participating institutions and
agents, critical developments or needs for
assistance in families have become appar-
ent or could be assumed.

Gregor Hensen

Social early warning systems in North Rhine-Westphalia – 
Early family intervention by means of obligatory forms of cooperation

1 Allgemeiner Sozialer Dienst (ASD)
Explanation on www.dji.de/asd
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Early warning system – Infant neglect
In cooperation with the Bielefeld chil-

dren’s and birth clinic, as well as the local
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, families with infants could be
successfully assisted in mastering the at
times critical first phase of life with the aid
of voluntary godmothers. The project suc-
ceeded because of the lasting and mutual
cooperation of all institutions involved.

Early warning system – 
Neglect of living conditions

In Emmerich, too, critical social cir-
cumstances were cause for action.
During the course of the programme
several families who lived under unrea-
sonable housing conditions could be
supported in improving their situation.

Early warning system – 
Behavioural problems of children

The staff of the day-care centre for
children in Herne is now equipped 
to recognise the first signs of behavioural
problems and to plan together with the
parents the next steps towards dealing
with them by a clearly defined protocol.

Early warning system – Biographical
transition – kindergarten/primary school

The Dortmund project managed to
attain improvement in children’s coping
with the transitional period from nursery
school to primary school through the close
cooperation of child day-care centres, pri-
mary schools and youth welfare services.

Early warning system – 
Socio-economic trouble-spots

In the District of Siegen-Wittgenstein
the residential areas were made more
transparent for the staff of the regional
social services by means of a number of
techniques and methods. Hence, the
capacity for response was enhanced 
(e.g. in the development of services for
families that had, so far, not been reached).

Early warning system – Child neglect
Among other things the German

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children compiled a handbook along
with and for the staff of a day-care centre
in Essen-Mitte District. Here, contact
people for the concerns of children,
adolescents and families are specified,
and “first steps” in dealing with initial

signs of child neglect are described 
(for a more thorough discussion of the
individual pilot locations see MGSFF
NRW, 2005b).

The examples taken from the pilot
phase illustrate the emergence of six early
warning systems which are closely coupled
to the problems, resources and modes of
cooperation of the individual commu-
nity. They all are governed by the princi-
ples of interdisciplinary cooperation,
continuing development and transition
towards more flexibility in existing forms
of assistance, sensitisation of skilled
employees, and a neighbourhood-sensi-
tive localisation of projects. Professional
recommendations within the scope 
of different strands of discourse around
prevention, participation, quality and
neighbourhood-sensitivity all meet in the
aims and objectives of a social early
warning system.

In summary, a social early warning
system for families can be understood as
a necessary (and overdue) attempt to
bring together different disciplines, pro-
fessions, perceptions, and procedures
into one coordinated and effective inter-
action. A social early warning system is
not a new institution that defines services
of its own. Its strength is rather in the
constructive joining together of existing
authorities within the community.

Theoretical background

The term “early warning systems” does
not originate in the realm of the social.
Instead, we are familiar with it in relation
to technical systems (e.g. seismographs
warn against earthquakes and smoke
detectors alert us to fires). Even though
examples from the technical sphere dem-
onstrate how early warning systems func-
tion in a general sense (see Schatz, 2003),
a direct transference to social circum-
stances is not possible. When looking at
social issues it is evident that one-dimen-
sional measuring methods are insuffi-
cient. Social early warning systems focus
on the development of living conditions
in the social space families inhabit or on
the social situation of individual target
groups and cohorts. The focal point of
all support and service eforts is the social
circumstances and the interactions pro-
ceeding therein between children, adoles-

cents and families. “Hence, ‘critical devel-
opments’ of children and their families
encompass different aspects of the chil-
dren’s and parental lifestyle which are
considered unreasonable and insufficient
in the eye of social conventions and pro-
fessional norms in a culture” (Wagenblass,
2005, p.775, italics in original). Here,
an implicit understanding of normality
becomes a benchmark of perception and
assessment. Therefore, a process of com-
munication and coordination regarding
this matter and involving all relevant
agents is fundamental to the implemen-
tation of social early warning systems.

Social early warning systems are based
therefore on the development of mutual-
ly shared criteria of assessment of “normal
states” and their transitions which depend
on professionally established standards
that should result in obligatory responses
from the institutions. In addition to that,
new approaches of an interdisciplinary
nature will be developed regarding families
whose problems might escalate into a
crisis, and access will be sought to social
spaces that threaten to change and create
social deprivation for families there.

In their practical implementation these
basic theoretical ideas require the com-
bination of several components – namely
skilled perception, clear notification, 
and consistent, coordinated action –
within one overall system (see MGSFF
NRW, 2005a and b).

How does an early warning 
system work?

A social early warning system is a closed
chain of responses consisting of three
basic elements: identification, notification,
and action. It is an agreement between
specialists in family support and in the
advisory services. The early warning system
can refer either to a particular target group,
to clearly specified problems in an indi-
vidual case, or to a selected social space.

The capability afforded by the early
warning system results from those clearly
defined stages through which the system
runs: on the identification of a danger-
ous situation, an alert is given which is
followed by action of a certain kind 
(see illustration 1). At this juncture the
choice of a reference system is of mar-
ginal significance.
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Agree on threshold values

In order to recognise indications of
critical developments it does not suffice
merely to identify deviances and potential
dangers within the context of an early
warning system; they also need to be
evaluated and filtered. This makes it
necessary to specify threshold values whose
transgression heralds the entrance into
a critical state and which is the basis for

the notification. Again, with regard to
these threshold values we cannot rely on
“objective” reports. While it may be
possible to predict with some accuracy
the amount of pressure a boiler is able to
withstand before it bursts, such critical
values are much harder to pinpoint on
the social level (Jordan & Wagenblass,
2002, p.178).

Illustration 2 shows the operation of 
a social early warning system using the
analogy of traffic lights. Many problems
and high-risk situations become apparent
when the light switches, as it were, from
yellow to red, in other words only when
latent problems have already become 
set and turned into acute crises, putting
the child’s well-being at risk. It is then,
normally, that intervention begins. A social
early warning system, however, already
directs its scrutiny towards faintly per-
ceptible signals at the stage of transition
from the normal state. In order to be
able to substantiate the individual thresh-
old values (from green to yellow, from
yellow to red) indicators need to be spec-
ified which announce or initiate such
transitions. 

Specify indicators

Social systems are highly complex,
controlled by multiple factors. Usually
they are not made by a single criterion
that merely needs to be evaluated or
measured. Therefore social early warning
systems need to be based on indicators
that can predict, with an (ideally) high
probability of success, events that are not
directly measurable. An indicator is an
auxiliary parameter that reflects an indi-
rectly perceivable or measurable aspect of
a social phenomenon (Jordan, 2000,
p.340). As an example, the income of
the population can be drawn upon as an
indicator of the “living standard”. This
example reveals the hypothetical nature
of the relationship between the measured
indicator and the phenomenon of inter-
est. An adequate system of social indica-
tors is assigned the task of facilitating
sustainable and systematic monitoring of
social occurrences and problems (ibid.).

Specify threshold values

If we are to influence and counteract
the unfavourable developments during
the process of child-raising at an earlier
stage than previously, such faint signals
need to be recognised and systematically
inspected for their potential dangers.
Early action can only be taken if we
know the threshold at which the normal
state is abandoned and a critical state can
be expected. However, few cases show
only one indication of a crisis or problem.
Usually multiple and complex factors
affect children’s growing-up and, thus, may
contribute to the possibility of a critical
development. Therefore it is necessary 
to consult a variety of aspects and facts
of the case as indicators in order to get 
a clear picture and to be able to activate
the appropriate services.

Counteract risks

The mere recognition and assessment
of signals or indicators is not sufficient
because the aim to counteract and even
to prevent critical development can only
be achieved if the responsible individuals
or institutions are clearly specified, and
that these people will then act upon their
observations. Among the involved agents
and services precise arrangements must
to be made concerning who is responsible
for which task at what stage; in other
words, a course of action will come into
existence, the outcome of which will be
tangible help and assistance for the child
or the family. This provided, then through
joint efforts risks in child-raising can 
be prevented earlier and more effectively.

Establish an obligatory network

In the past, cooperation was often a
product of coincidence or of the endeav-
ours of individual specialists. A social
early warning system, however, aims at a
“system change” towards coordinated
cross-institutional cooperation and bind-
ing agreements. This makes it necessary
to analyse at the outset in which branches
of work families’ risk developments and
support needs have already come to the
surface, where they can be assumed, and
which agents can make a contribution.

identification

notification

action

Submit explicit warning notice to
responsible institutions and agents

Consistent and prompt response 
of particular institution or jointly with
other services

[

[

Illustration 1: 
Basic elements of a social early warning system

“normal state”

latent crisis or 
faint signals

acute crisis or 
solidification

[ threshold

[ threshold

Illustration 2: 
Phase model (see also MGSFF NRW, 2005a, p.7)

Identify potential dangers and develop
sensors; 
assess, verify and filter observations
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The deficiency of the linkage between
public support and education services in
identifying critical developments and
situations of neglect is demonstrated by
the recent Hamburg case of “Jessica”.
The following practical example illus-
trates that with the help of binding
cooperation between youth welfare office
and school in the sense of a social early
warning system such incidents can be
avoided. 

A social early warning system only
works if the linkage of these criteria and
the individual elements (identification-
notification-action) is secured within 
a closed system, i. e. a course of action.

Towards a social 
early warning system

The purpose of a social early warning
system is the development of interdis-
ciplinarily organised approaches to fami-
lies whose problems might mount to
crises and to neighbourhoods that threat-
en to change and thus deprive families
there. This requires that mutually shared
criteria of assessment be formulated, that
professionally founded standards will 
be established and that appropriate
obligatory institutional responses will be
anchored permanently. In its practical
implementation the successful linkage of
the key processes outlined in this article
is needed. In its testing and development
phase the pilot programme “social early
warning systems in North Rhine-West-
phalia” has, so far, managed to demon-
strate that the well-structured, reliable and
calculable cooperation of child and youth
welfare specialists, the health system and
other family-oriented services, be they
from municipalities or the voluntary
sector, makes an important, meaningful
contribution to recognising, assessing
and taking action against critical situa-
tions involving children, families and
neighbourhoods. 

Early warning systems help extend
and purposefully improve the network 
of various institutions that families and
children are in contact with on a local
level. During the course of a three year
pilot phase six projects based in North
Rhine-Westphalia have proven that early
warning systems can implement lasting
changes at comparatively low costs, e. g.
• early support rather than late

intervention
• new approaches to families and

prblems
• targeted, efficient linkage of different

support services
• rigorous use of existing services, 

as well as
• innovative, skilled social work with

families and within neighbourhoods
The Institut für soziale Arbeit e.V.

(Institute for social work) of Münster was
commissioned by the Ministry of Health,
Social Affairs, Women and Family Affairs
of North Rhine-Westphalia to assist with
immediate effect interested municipali-
ties and local agents of NRW in the
establishment of a social early warning
system. The recent project “Social early
warning systems – Early family inter-
vention” is concerned with making the
strategies, aims, instruments and options
for action that were developed during
the pilot programme between 2001 and
2004 available to other municipalities
and institutions. Subsequently, these aims
and objectives (early recognition and
early support for problematic develop-
ments of families with children) are to be
established as a regular practice in deal-
ing with such developments.

Target group: children at primary school age

• Frequent absence from school without a note
from the parents that cannot be ascribed 
to health or other comprehensible reasons

• 6 days absent without note in 6 weeks 
(or 10 missing days per term)

• no visible signs of parents’ cooperation to
reduce times of absence

Primary school teacher alerts General Social Service
via a notification form containing the following
minimum information 
• number of days absent
• previous action taken
• assessment of overall situation

General Social Service takes action within 10 days
by means of a house call (announced or
unannounced) or by other means

14 days at the latest after the initial contact with
the child or the family the school will receive
feedback on a standardised report form containing
at least the following information:
• actions taken by youth welfare office
• further assistance
• whether cooperation with primary school is

desired
• aims and nature of cooperation (see also

Wagenblass, 2005, p.777)

Area

Indicators

Threshold value

Notification submitted 
by …

Action taken by …

Feedback to …
Cooperation with ...

Table 1: 
Example for a social early warning system 
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This objective is advocated by two
arguments in particular:
1. The pilot projects demonstrated that

systematic identification of critical life
situations of children, adolescents and
families within the scope of cross-
institutionally agreed patterns of prob-
lem assessment (definition of risk
thresholds) results in earlier and easy-
to-participate-in provision of support.
Binding, reliable and “calculable” coop-
eration among different service areas
leads to an optimisation of support
processes and makes a significant con-
tribution towards an accurate deploy-
ment of resources.

2. Among other things, this model puts
stronger emphasis on the findings of
infant-attachment-research than other
approaches to prevention in the field
of social work with families and
children. It therefore gains a qualita-
tive advantage: the specialists’ scope 
of action is significantly enhanced by
these findings (e.g. “recognise biograph-
ical transitions as ‘sensitive stages’ ”,
“strengthen parent-child-attachment”,
“intervene at an earlier stage”).

Contact
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There is an international consensus
that abuse and neglect of children is a
severe problem (Krug et al., 2002). The
further development of strategies to
diagnose and to intervene when a child’s
well-being is threatened was paramount
not only in the German youth welfare
discussion of recent years (Münder et al.,
2000; Kindler et al., in print), but also
in the international one (e.g. MacDo-
nald, 2001; Munro, 2002). In the light
of the suffering associated with cruelty
and neglect for both affected children
and parents, there has been an ongoing
discussion in several waves since the 1970s
regarding the possibility of primary
prevention of abuse or neglect (on the
history of the debate see Daro & Don-
nelly, 2002; key contributions are for
instance Browne et al., 1988; Wolfe, 1991;
Thompson, 1995; Guterman, 2001). 
To a certain extent universal measures of
prevention directed towards all parents
were tested (Sanders et al., 2003)

Attempts to realise such measures
were directed, for instance, to the intro-
duction of a legal ban against corporal
punishment (e.g. Bussmann, 2003), as
well as better information about the dan-
gers of shaking babies and infants (Dias
et al., 2005). The thematic focus of the
international debate, however, was on
selective measures of prevention. In other
words, measures aiming at families with
heightened risk of abuse and neglect.
Selective measures of prevention provide
important advantages. First and foremost
they allow a concentration of existing
resources and consequently more intensive
measures of prevention in those areas of
society where they are most urgently
needed. Selective prevention measures,
however, can only be effective under a
series of preconditions:
• Firstly, crucial risk factors of abuse or

neglect need to be known 
• Secondly, these crucial risk factors

need actually to apply to a majority of
cruelty and neglect cases1

• Thirdly, relevant risk factors need to
be directly observable in practice and 

• Fourthly, if the crucial risk factors are
present, effective strategies of action
need to be readily available which are

able to influence causal risk mecha-
nisms behind the statistical risk factors

The article at hand will provide an over-
view of the research towards the first
three bullet points.

Risk factors of abuse or neglect 
in the general population 

The number of surveys looking at risk
factors of abuse and neglect has increased
consistently in the past 30 years (for two
systematic research reviews see Black et al.,
2001; Schumacher et al., 2001). Particu-
larly substantial for primary prevention
are research projects that examine a
broad spectrum of possible risk factors
within the scope of representative samples
of newborns over longer periods. The
credibility is further bolstered by findings
confirmed in several studies conducted
in different countries or ethnic-cultural
groups using different methods for iden-
tifying abuse and neglect. However, sur-
veys that meet these conditions com-
pletely or at least for the most part are
still very rare (Brown et al., 1998; Side-
botham et al., 2001, 2002; Wu et al.,
2004). The most significant risk factors
extractable from this research are pover-
ty, substance abuse, and a history of
severe mental illness. If these risk factors
are seen only in isolation, the likelihood
of abuse or neglect by these parents is 
on average tripled and even quadrupled.
For a number of further factors, such 
as juvenile motherhood or the necessity
of taking care of several preschool age
children at home, a doubled and even tri-
pled risk of abuse or neglect was repeat-
edly found. Because of the interaction of
sample size and intensity as well as the
time needed to investigate families, the
big studies mentioned so far are limited
to risk factors that are comparatively easy
to identify. From in-depth long-term
surveys with smaller samples several other
high risk factors (with risk increased from
3 to 6 times) are known, such as violence
between partners, distinct feelings of
powerlessness towards the child or a per-
sonal history of abuse or neglect by a
parent (Ertem et al., 2000; Kindler, in

print). Smaller surveys need to focus on
samples with an increased basic likeli-
hood of abuse or neglect (e.g. families
below the poverty line), in order to
attain any results at all. This, of course,
limits the possibility of generalising from
these findings to the level of the overall
population.

As in other areas of risk research (e.g.
Appleyard et al., 2005) a huge increase
in danger with regard to the risk of abuse
and neglect in the general population
was registered if several risk factors coin-
cided. In the survey conducted by Brown
et al. (1998) this threshold occurred at
the convergence of more than three ap-
plying risk factors. According to the
study of Wu et al. (2004) slightly more
than 50 % of all known cases of abuse in
the first three years of life occurred in
the group of families with three or more
risk factors (13 % of the group of parents
with a new-born child). These numbers
should serve to demonstrate the poten-
tial of early selective prevention.

Techniques of screening abuse and
neglect risks

Based upon the results of studies into
risk factors and their cumulative statisti-
cal effects an attempt was made at differ-
ent places on an international level to
develop screening procedures for the
identification of families with a distinctly
increased risk of abuse and neglect, in
order then to be able to offer the affected
mothers and fathers voluntary, preventa-
tive support. An analysis of 19 prevention
programmes against abuse and neglect
showed that the majority (14) focussed on
risk groups, while 5 programmes looked
only at individual risk groups (such as
juvenile mothers), and the rest screened
a greater spectrum of possible risk factors

Dr. Heinz Kindler & Susanna Lillig

Early identification of families with increased risk of abuse or neglect

1 This cannot be taken for granted. The meta-
bolism disorder phenylketonuria, for instance, in
its untreated form constitutes a considerable risk
factor for mental impairment of children. At the
same time, only a small minority of children
liable to mental impairment are exposed to this
risk factor.
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(Guterman, 1999). Another recently
published evaluation of 43 selective pre-
vention programmes (Geeraert et al.,
2004) showed that 25 programmes had
drawn upon existing screening proce-
dures, while the majority of the remain-
ing programmes used self-developed
methods. Screening procedures work
well if
• they identify reliably those cases that

later indeed exhibit abusive or
negligent behaviour (sensitivity) and

• they preferably classify families that
do not exhibit this behaviour as low-
risk families (specificity)

Presently there are about a dozen surveys
that have tested the predictive efficiency
of screening procedures (see Leventhal,
1988; McCurdy, 1995; Peters & Barlow,
2003; Nygren et al., 2004 for research
surveys). The sensitivity of the examined
instruments ranged from 30 to 100 %
with a distinct emphasis above 80 %.
The specificity data is slightly less favour-
able, varying between 20 to 90 %, while
being more evenly distributed. The cen-
tral tendency is around 80 %.

To illustrate this data a survey by
Murphy et al. (1985) can be used, which
tested the explanatory power of a certain
instrument, the “Kempe Family Stress
Inventory”. A sample of 600 pregnant
women was interviewed with this instru-
ment and then assigned to either a high-
risk or a low-risk group. Later, when
their children were one or two years old,
the high-risk group families as well as 
a random sample of the families formerly
assigned to the low-risk group were re-
examined based upon medical records of
whether or not their children had mean-
while been treated in relation to abuse or
neglect. The sensitivity of the instruments
was as high as 80 %; in other words, out
of 25 cases with documented cruelty and
neglect 20 had already been classified 
as high-risk during pregnancy. The speci-
ficity was as high as 89 %, meaning out
of 170 children that did not show any
sign of abuse or neglect 152 had previ-
ously been assigned to a low-risk group.

The available data on the sensitivity
of screening procedures indicate that 
a high proportion of children that later
become victims of maltreatment could
have been detected early for preventative
measures. The data on specificity, how-
ever, tells a different story. Because the

group of non-abusive and non-negligent
parents is very sizable, even a specificity
of 80 % and higher means that, in abso-
lute numbers, many parents were wrong-
ly classified as at-risk families. The sur-
vey of Murphy et al. (1985) saw a rate of
52 % of parents from the high-risk group
whose children were later effectively
exposed to abuse or neglect. The conclu-
sion we draw from this is that screening
techniques do not exclusively filter out
child abusers. Some of the so-called
atrisk parents would never, even without
support, maltreat their children. That
means these instruments need to be dealt
with responsibly and thoughtfully in
order to avoid an undue discrimination of
affected and unaffected parents by both
specialists and public. This is only about
confidently reaching such parents who,
with a higher average likelihood than
others, will encounter difficult or even
dangerous situations with their children.

Which factors are considered 
by established screening tools?

As yet, there is no systematic and re-
cent analysis of risk factors considered in
established screening tools. We have
therefore opted to illustrate the chosen
factors and concrete modus operandi
with the help of two examples. The afore-
mentioned “Kempe Family Stress Inven-
tory” is a ten-item-scale whose assess-
ment of “no problem”, “mild problem”
and “severe problem” is based upon
interviews with mothers. There are a few
suggestions regarding the conducting of
the interview but no strictly standardised
form. The items to be evaluated com-
prise the experience of abuse or neglect
in the parents’ own childhood, social iso-
lation of the parent, low self-esteem or
depression, potential for violent temper
outbursts, as well as unrealistic and rigid
expectations of child’s behaviour or de-
velopment. After assessing the individual
aspects a total score is created from all
“mild problem” and “severe problem”
responses. Ultimately, a final case assess-
ment as high or low-risk is made based
upon a previously fixed criterion. A de-
tailed description of the method and the
available research can be found in Korf-
macher (2000). Because the interview
can take over an hour, several larger pre-
vention programmes use a two-phase

technique that first selects various fami-
lies through a quickly filled in list of risk
factors who are then interviewed using
the “Kempe Family Stress Inventory”. 
If applicable they are then offered partici-
pation in a prevention programme (e.g.
Duggan et al., 2000). While the “Kempe
Family Stress Inventory” originated in
the United States, a new screening tool
was developed only recently in Belgium
which is based on paediatric nurses visit-
ing the homes of children after their
birth in order to identify families that
need to be offered special support (Grie-
tens et al., 2004). This method comprises
20 factors that will be assessed as appli-
cable or non-applicable by a specialist.
Some of these factors are aimed at a pos-
sible social isolation of the mother (e.g.
lack of support from the close partner,
few and unfulfilling contacts outside fam-
ily); others investigate the communica-
tive capacities towards the visiting nurse
(e.g. mother reveals little or very incom-
plete information on her engagement
with the child). Further questions are con-
cerned with the mother’s psychological
features (e.g. helplessness in stress situa-
tions, recurring crises in the mother’s life).

Outlook

A number of recent meta-analyses (El-
kan et al., 2000; MacLeod & Nelson,
2000; Layzer et al., 2001; Geeraert et al.,
2004; Sweet & Appelbaum, 2004; Bilukha
et al., 2005) have reconstructed the in-
ternational research towards selective pri-
mary prevention programmes against
child abuse and neglect. They have shown
a fundamentally positive balance in the
effectiveness of several programmes and
presented us with useful perspectives for
further development. The creation and
application of meaningful screening tools
have contributed to this success. Ger-
many has only just discovered the subject
of early prevention (e.g. Jordan et al.,
2005), although German surveys, too,
showed that a substantial number of prob-
lem cases that required the taking into
care of a child could have been qualified
as high-risk cases very early on (Kratzsch,
in print). In Germany, revealing screening
methods used regularly within the frame-
work of pre-natal care, obstetrics, and
paediatrics could make a vital contribu-
tion to the early identification of parents
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at risk of child abuse and to offering
them early preventative services. A more
solid establishment of selective primary
prevention measures in Germany against
child abuse and neglect would not only
contribute to a readjustment of child and
youth welfare services desired by legisla-
tors, but it would also promote improve-
ment in child-raising abilities, inner-
familial stimulation and the parent-child-
relationship in a particularly vulnerable
and burdened fraction of families (Kend-
rick et al., 2000; Geeraert et al., 2004).
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Time and again we encounter the
phenomenon that despite the adversities
of their environment and against all odds
some children develop astonishingly pos-
itively and competently. The factors that
make these children so “robust” and “re-
sistant” and capable of mastering chal-
lenging situations such as experiences of
violence, poverty, parental unemploy-
ment, or severe illness and how we can
promote their capacity for adversity
management are currently researched un-
der the general term “resilience”.1 The
aim of resilience research is a better un-
derstanding of the factors which pro-
mote mental health and stability in chil-
dren exposed to particular developmental
risks. The resilience approach necessitates
a change of paradigm: away from the
traditional deficiency approaches towards
a competence- or resource-oriented
approach (see Wustmann, 2004a, 2004b,
2005). With regard to prevention and
intervention, this approach calls for ear-
ly, long-lasting, and intensive support for
all children in developing these impor-
tant basic competencies beneficial in
coping with adversity, but particularly
for those children at risk. Early preven-
tion approaches can indeed guard against
the choice and solidification of unfavour-
able coping mechanisms which make
stress management in later developmen-
tal stages more difficult. Well-developed
resilience strategies, along with social
resources, contribute to an active, con-
structive, and successful engagement
with the risk situation and, hence, reflect
a central prevention goal of resilience
research. Early learning and formal edu-
cation, both within and outside the
family, can contribute significantly to
these objectives: they can focus early on
the promotion of such resilience factors,
present children with effective opportu-
nities to exert agency, such as how to
deal with challenging situations, and im-
part stability and security.

Development and features 
of the resilience concept

Many surveys in the early 1970s on
risks in children’s development enlight-
ened researchers to the fact that there are
immense differences in how children
react to risk factors: on the one hand,
there are those who develop behavioural
disturbances, and on the other, those
who “survive” and even thrive in the face
of difficult circumstances of life. The
findings suggest that adversities and situ-
ations of extreme risk need not inevi-
tably lead to impaired child development,
but that, indeed, some children have or
can develop an astonishing ability to
bounce back in the face of negative influ-
ences. Garmezy (1971) discovered in his
study of children with one mentally ill
parent (schizophrenia) that while the
parent’s illness did present a risk for the
child’s development, 90 % of the children
did not develop a mental disorder. For 
a long time this phenomenon of psycho-
logical resilience was ignored in the re-
search on child development: on one hand
there was more interest in the causes or
origins of developmental disorders as well
as the individual risk factors; on the oth-
er hand it appeared to be somewhat in-
explicable and many scholars were hesitant
to focus on the “positive” reactions (Rut-
ter, 2000). These children were originally
labelled “invulnerable, invincible and in-
destructible” (see e.g. Anthony, 1974;
Werner & Smith, 1982) without further
knowledge as to why and how they had
managed to adjust so effectively to the
adverse situation. It was presumed that
they are, indeed, so strong that they would
under no circumstances show psycholog-
ical impairment. They were almost as-
cribed mystical, super-human qualities
reflected by book titles such as “Super-
kids” (see e.g. Kauffman et al., 1979).

This concept of the so-called invulner-
able children gained increasing popularity
in the beginning of the 1980s. The reali-
sations that some children are extraor-
dinarily resilient to stressful circumstan-
ces led to increased academic interest in
order to comprehend the developments
of these children, which differed from

case to case, and particularly to investi-
gate the personal qualities and social re-
sources that helped them to cope so well.
The consideration of such “protective
factors” resulted in a remarkable expansion
of risk research. In the course of more
recent findings the concept of the “abso-
lute invulnerability” was soon refuted.
Today resilience is characterised as follows:

Resilience is a dynamic process 
of adjustment and development

Resilience does not refer to an innate
personality feature of a child, but de-
scribes a capacity acquired during the
course of child-environment-interaction
(see e.g. Kumpfer, 1999; Luthar, Cicchet-
ti & Becker, 2000; Rutter, 2000; Waller,
2001). Resilience refers to a dynamic,
transactional process between child and
environment. What is significant is the
bi-directional approach, in other words the
involvement of both individual and envi-
ronment in the development of resilient
behaviour. Early environmental factors
have a bearing on this process in so far as
positive, stabilising experiences early in
life fundamentally favour the develop-
ment of coping mechanisms: a child who
proves equal to a challenging situation
will emerge strengthened from this expe-
rience and, thus, create favourable pre-
conditions to master future adversities
successfully (Laucht, Schmidt & Esser,
2000). Furthermore, the child participates
actively and constructively in the forma-
tion of its environment. In a longitudi-
nal study with the children of Kauai,
Werner and Smith (2001) found that the
resilient children and adolescents were able
to choose and create for themselves a
protective environment that sustained and
strengthened their capacities and skills.

Corina Wustmann

“As early as possible!” – Results of research into resilience

1 The term “resilience” stems from the Latin word 
“resilere” (to recoil) and generally refers to the
ability to cope successfully with the worst effects
of adversity (disaster, traumatic experience, failu-
re, risk factors etc.) and the negative repercus-
sions of stress. Thus, resilience can be understood
as children’s psychological invulnerability against
biological, psychological and psychosocial deve-
lopmental risks (Wustmann, 2004a, 2004b, 2005).
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Resilience is a variable quality
According to current research resilience

does not refer to some sort of a stable
immunity2 against negative events or men-
tal disturbance, but rather to a construct
that varies with time and situations. The
capacity to manage risk factors success-
fully can change during the course of the
child’s development (Scheithauer, Nie-
bank & Petermann, 2000), so that new
vulnerabilities3 and resources can evolve
through exposure to acute stress epi-
sodes. In this respect, children can show
stress-resilience at one stage of their life
while being considerably more vulnera-
ble at a later period when exposed to
different risk factors. There are stages of
heightened vulnerability during develop-
ment, so-called critical periods, when
children are particularly delicate, for in-
stance in times of social transition: these
transitions are associated with a variety
of new tasks and, hence, make special
demands on the adaptability of children,
as in the crossing from Kindergarten 
to primary school. During this stage risk
factors can affect the psychosocial func-
tioning of a child more than usual.
Therefore resilience refers to a flexible,
“elastic” defence mechanism (Bender &
Lösel, 1998) attuned to the requirements
of the situation; it does not signify a
“lifelong” ability according to the motto
“once acquired, always there”.

Resilience is situation-specific 
and multidimensional

Resilience in one area of life cannot
automatically be transferred to all areas
of life at large. As an example, children
subjected to chronic parental conflict may
be resilient with regard to their perform-
ance at school, but fail to be resilient in
social relationships. For this reason we
no longer talk about universal, but only
situational and domain-related resilience
(Scheithauer et al., 2000). In order to
render their terminology more precisely
and to avoid misapprehensions several
authors have, thus, started to use more
specific terms such as “emotional resil-
ience”, “academic/educational resilience”,
“social resilience” or “behavioural resil-
ience” (Luthar et al., 2000). Against this
backdrop one of the problems of the re-
silience concept becomes apparent: the
enormous complexity of the research
object involving very different methodo-
logical approaches.

To summarise, resilience encompasses
a highly complex conglomerate compris-
ing features of the child and its environ-
ment. The emergence of resilience is
rooted in particular risk-alleviating, pro-
tective factors both internal and external
to the child. People differ in their degree
of stress-affectedness because of these
innate, learned, or elsewhere available
resources (Bender & Lösel, 1998). Today,
resilience is looked at as a multidimen-
sional, context-dependent and process-
oriented phenomenon that is based upon
a multitude of interacting factors and
can, therefore, only be understood as a
multi-causal development model.

Findings of empirical research

Despite the considerable differences
between the individual surveys with
regard to risk factors and methodology
(e.g. sample, choice of methods, exam-
ined problem area and criteria for “suc-
cessful” adjustment) many surprisingly
reach similar conclusions regarding factors
characterising resilience or having a bear-
ing on its emergence. Significant studies
to this end that should be highlighted are
the “Longitudinal Study of Kauai” by
Werner & Smith (2001) – the pioneer
study of resilience research conducted over
a 40 year period, the “Mannheim Study
of Children at Risk” by Lauch et al.
(2000), the “Bielefeld Invulnerability
Study” by Lösel and associates (e.g. Lösel
& Bender, 1999) and the “Rochester
Child Resilience Project” by Cowen et al.
(1997).4 To summarise, the following
crucial protective factors could be identi-
fied in these surveys (see Wustmann,
2004a, 2004b, 2005): 

Personal resources
Already at infant age the resilient chil-

dren of the longitudinal study of Kauai
(Werner & Smith, 2001) were character-
ised by their primary caregivers as very
active, affectionate, easy-to-handle and
sociable.

They proved to be exceedingly adapt-
able to new situations, hardly suffered
sleep dysfunction or eating difficulties
and could easily be calmed. In addition
to that they had a high level of motiva-
tion and were more sociable, emotionally
more balanced and more serene than

comparable non-resilient children. These
features present a direct contrast to so-
called difficult temperaments (Thomas
& Chess, 1980). Not only do children
with “difficult” temperaments have unfa-
vourable developmental preconditions
due to genetic makeup, they are also in
greater danger of being a victim of nega-
tive, hostile feelings and of critical and
punishing upbringing. They can get
caught up relatively easily in a “vicious
circle” of mutually conditioning, nega-
tive reactions. Children with so-called
easy temperament (ibid.), however, elicit
positive responses with the caregiver,
such as attention, affection, and social
support (Julius & Goetze, 2000).

The resilient children of the Kauai
longitudinal study appeared in infancy to
be more self-reliant, self-confident and
independent compared to the non-resil-
ient children of the same age and sex.
They were more developed in both their
capacity for communication and move-
ment, as well as being more integrated
into the social play of their age-group.
On one hand they possessed sophisticated
self-help abilities (in conjunction with 
a striving for autonomy); on the other
hand they also were able to mobilise sup-
port from others if this was seen as nec-
essary. They were open to new experience
and curious. Closely related to this is the
fact that most resilient children had
developed secure attachment behaviour:
children with a secure attachment start
exploring their environment early.
According to Julius and Goetze (ibid.)
“such explorative behaviour [should] in-
crease the possibility of effective agency,
which in turn strengthens the child’s
autonomy” (p.297). Zimmerman et al.
(2000) sum it up as follows: “A secure
organisation of attachment in the eyes of
developmental psychopathology […] can
be seen as an important risk-alleviating
condition, whereas insecure attachment
must be seen as vulnerability.” Attach-
ment security or insecurity do not equate
to mental health or psychopathology;

2 From an anthropological point of view invulnera-
bility is impossible: wounds or emotional dam-
age are generally unavoidable (Grünke, 2003).

3 Vulnerability denotes the sensitivity and fragility
of a person to external (unfavourable) factors 
of influence. This person will exhibit an increased
susceptibility to mental illness (Fingerle, 2000).

4 Further information on these studies can be 
found in Wustmann (2004a).
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attachment security is rather accompanied
by a better competence in coping with
emotional stress, that is to say an effect-
ive emotional regulation, and, hence,
constitutes a good prerequisite of success-
ful stress management” (p.310).5

By the age of ten the resilient children
of the Kauai longitudinal study had bet-
ter-developed problem solving skills and a
positive self-concept. The resilient children’s
approach in problem solving situations
was less reactive and more proactive. 
Under their own initiative they assumed
responsibility in that situation and ac-
tively sought a resolution: they did not
wait until an outside person (an adult)
removed the problem from them or ran
for support. While neither particularly
talented nor intellectually gifted, the resil-
ient children made effective use of their
innate resources and capacities. They
managed to concentrate well on their

homework and showed perseverance and
tenacity that were above average (per-
formance at school). Their good perform-
ance in school in turn was a vital source
of self-confirmation which helped com-
pensate for the negative experiences
within the context of the family (Bender
& Lösel, 1998). In addition to that the
resilient children possessed a strong sense
of self-efficacy, a quality whose protective
character lies in its motivation and the
active adversity management that it stim-
ulates (Fingerly, Freytag & Julius, 1999):
Those who do not expect their action to
make any difference will not bother even
to try to change or risk something, but
avoid the situation and assess him- or
herself negatively. Those, however, who
have positive expectations regarding their
self-efficacy will apply it to new situations
and in difficulty will believe in them-
selves. The sense of self-efficacy of these

resilient children encourages the develop-
ment of confidence and trust in them-
selves which ultimately corresponded
with greater self-confidence, positive self-
assessment and more initiative.

Child-related factors
• Positive temperament that arouses attention and social

support (flexible, active, frank)
• First-born child
• Female sex (in childhood)

Resilience factors
• Sense of mastery
• Sense of self-efficacy 
• Positive self-concept/good self-esteem
• Sense of control/realistic attribution
• Good social competencies: empathy/ability to make

contact and to cooperate/responsible conduct
• active and flexible coping (e.g. the ability to mobilise

social support, the ability to relax)
• an optimistic, confident attitude towards life 

(sense of coherence)
• Secure attachment behaviour
• Talents, interests, hobbies

Personal resources

Within the family
• at least one secure attachment figure who promotes 

trust and autonomy
• emotionally positive, supportive and structuring 

child-rearing
• cohesion, stability and constructive communication 

within the family
• close sibling attachment
• supportive family network (relatives, friends, neighbours)

In educational institutions
• Clear, transparent, consistent rules and structures
• Appreciative climate (affection, respect and acceptance

towards the child)
• High, but reasonable standard/positive encouragement 

of the child’s willingness to make an effort
• Constructive peer contacts and friendships
• Promotion of fundamental competencies (resilience

factors)

In other aspects of the social environment
• Competent and caring adults from outside the family,

who foster trust and a sense of belonging together and
who serve as positive role models 
(e.g. a grand parent, neighbours, friends, teachers)

• resources within the community 
(e.g. family education services, local services)

• presence of pro-social role models, norms and values in
the general society (social regard for children/upbrik-
ging/family)

Social resources

5 However, despite these findings there are no 
surveys to date that explore the correlation bet-
ween the two constructs resilience and attach-
ment in a more detailed fashion.
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In adolescence (18 years of age) the
resilient children of the Kauai study were
characterised by a pronounced sense of
control 6 and better social competencies.
They acted more responsibly, more inde-
pendently and in a more merit- and
goal-oriented way than their non-resilient
peers. They had better means of effective
conflict management, had more trust in
their abilities, as well as the confidence
that things will turn out right (optimistic,
confident attitude towards life). In addi-
tion to that they exhibited empathy and
cooperativeness towards other people.
For instance, many had to assume respon-
sibility for the nursing of a younger sib-
ling, manage the household when the
parents were ill or disabled, or take up
part-time jobs after school to contribute
to the family income. The early assump-
tion of responsibility for themselves and
others apparently favoured the develop-
ment of an inner sense of control, self-
efficacy and perseverance (Julius & Goetze,
2000). These activities gave them a
chance to see the meaning and value of
their own actions and the purpose of
their existence (experience of meaning
and structure in life). Antonovsky (1987)
calls this cognitive, affective-motivational
feature “sense of coherence”7: it is worth
making an effort because of the firm con-
viction that life and its tasks are assessed
as meaningful.

Social resources
Despite an enormous familial risk

burden most resilient children of the
Kauai study had a chance to construct a
close, positively emotional and stable rela-
tionship with at least one primary caregiv-
er who gave them consistent and compe-
tent support and stimulation. This at-
tachment figure engaged adequately and
sensitively to the needs and signals of the
child. As a result of this continuous,
dependable and affectionate relationship
the majority of the children was able to
develop during infancy secure attach-
ment patterns and trust. Closely asso-
ciated with the bonds to the attachment
figure are the characteristics of the rear-
ing climate and the rearing style (Bender
& Lösel, 1998). Most studies have shown
an attachment pattern to prove most
protective, namely one characterised by
appreciation, respect and acceptance
towards the child, by secure and consist-
ence rearing and by monitoring. Under

these positive conditions of parental behav-
iour children can learn to deal with dif-
ferent attitudes and viewpoints, to accept
boundaries, control their own behaviour,
act independently, deal with success and
failure, make decisions, acknowledge
their weaknesses and strengths, and to
mobilise social support when necessary.
Through the empathy of the attachment
figure the child can experience security, 
a sense of belonging, tranquillity and con-
fidence. Such an “authoritative rearing
style” (Baumrind, 1989) can contribute to
the development of problem-oriented
adversity management strategies, adjusted
psychosocial functioning, self-confidence
and a better sense of self-esteem.

Many resilient children of the Kauai
study could also fall back on sources of
emotional and social support outside the
family network. They were able to name
many teachers who gave them attention,
stood up for them and who challenged
them. Not only did these supportive adults
from outside the family contribute to a
reduction of problem occurrence, they
also served as role models for active and
constructive adversity management and
pro-social behaviour.

Social relationships with attachment
figures outside the family are of tremen-
dous significance: on the one hand, they
provide encouragement and support to-
wards effective coping in an acute stress
situation, and on the other hand they
provide alternative models of behaviour
which are conducive to the future behav-
iour of children in situations of adversity. 

Perspectives of future resilience
research

In light of today’s research it does not
suffice merely to know the individual
risk-increasing and risk-alleviating factors;
rather it is crucial to investigate the basic
dynamic processes and mechanisms de-
termining their effect (see e.g. Luthar &
Cicchetti, 2000). We fail to understand
the phenomenon of resilience if we reduce
it to a mere list of factors. With regard
to this Rutter (2000) stressed, for in-
stance, that the protective quality is not
to be seen in the actual factor, that is in
the variable as such, but rather in the
protective “mechanism” it is based upon.
Only by capturing this interaction can
more exact statements be made about the

conditions that lead either to a positive
or to a dysfunctional development.

In addition to that, risk or protection
factors need to be seen in the light of the
social context (see e.g. Glantz & Sloboda,
1999; Waller, 2001). Depending on the
risk situation often very different effects
occur. In one case certain risk-enhancing
or risk-alleviating factors can have nega-
tive effects, while in another case they are
more positive. To give an example, the
factor “strict upbringing” presented a
protective shield for adolescents growing
up in poverty, but not for those youths
subjected to familial risk conditions such
as parental psychopathology (Luthar &
Cicchetti, 2000). Exactly what operates
as a protective factor depends on the over-
all constellation of conditions surround-
ing each individual. By merely looking at
the presence of a certain risk-alleviating
factor without embedding its actual
quality and effectiveness into the con-
crete life situation, inaccurate prognoses
will be made resting upon a “mere bal-
ance model” (which presumes resilience
to be based on the balance of risk-en-
hancing and risk-alleviating factors).

Therefore, the paramount aim of fu-
ture research into resilience is the devel-
opment of a standardised, methodologi-
cal framework that manages to reflect
the versatile, dynamic interrelations. So
far the concept of resilience still features
a number of methodological problems
and shortcomings, especially regarding
the absence of:
• Standardised terminology,
• Standardised methodology, e.g. re-

garding the understanding of resilient
behaviour or a successful, positive ad-
justment and its consideration in the
research design: some scholars define
it as the absence of psychological
disorders, others refer to certain com-

6 As an example they believed they could over-
come their difficulties at school through their
own efforts. This belief was then linked with
increased activity, motivation and endeavour.
Furthermore, the resilient children were
convinced they could negotiate certain con-
trollable problems and events; at the same time
they did not believe they could have an impact
on de facto uncontrollable situations, such as 
an argument between their parents or the
alcohol addiction of one parent (realistic sense
of control).

7 According to Antonovsky a sense of coherence
comprises three dimensions: “comprehensi-
bility”, “manageability” and “meaningfulness”.
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petencies linked with age-specific de-
velopment, yet others see in it “sheer
survival” or they include all three cri-
teria in their study8,

• A theory with explanatory, not merely
descriptive character.9

Conclusions

The knowledge of protective factors as
identified and (partly re-) introduced in-
to the discussion by resilience research is
of vital significance for the conception
and the development of preventative and
interventional measures, as well as for
professionals working in the educational
sector. This is for the reason that our aim
is built upon “how” in our day-to-day
nursing and education practice we can
(further) strengthen and support children,
so that they can handle stressful situa-
tions and the challenges of every day life.
In this connection, promotion of resil-
ience primarily means to create, consoli-
date and optimise those vital substruc-
tures (personal and environmental resour-
ces) that facilitate and motivate children
to advance by their own merit. Despite
the continuing methodological obscuri-
ties and the accompanying controversies
in the discipline, the concept of resil-
ience presents an enormously optimistic
approach: the focus is no longer on the
deficits and weaknesses of each child, but
on its competences and coping resources.
This perspective opens up the opportu-
nity to overcome the long standing “re-
pair-oriented” understanding of support
and to replace it by an approach that
seeks “self-correcting powers” which then
present the starting point for professional
agency (Freytag, 1999). It needs to be
emphasised, however, that children cannot
permanently “make themselves resilient”.
They require significant social help and
support (Luthar & Cicchetti, 2000; Ga-
briel, 2005). Otherwise, at that point,
the resilience concept would degenerate
to another “gratification approach”.

Contact

Corina Wustmann
Pedagogue

Deutsches Jugendinstitut e.V.
Nockherstraße 2 
D-81541 München 

Telephone: +49 (0)89 /62306-130 
Email: wustmann@dji.de

8 Accordingly the findings of these surveys are 
heterogeneous. How “successful, positive” ad-
justment is defined in the end is also subject to
historic, cultural and evolutionary transformations. 

9 A critical overview of the diverse attempts of a
definition and the methodical approaches 
is given by Kaplan (1999), Luthar & Cicchetti
(2000) and Rutter (2000).
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Everyone knows that prevention and
early intervention in cases of child mal-
treatment can reduce parents’ and chil-
dren’s suffering greatly and save money
as well. But how should we intervene –
and with whom? In this brief article, 
I consider these two issues from my 30
years’ experience working in prevention
and amelioration of mental retardation,
abuse and neglect, and mental illness.

Infant attachment: Making cognitive
and affective meaning of experience

Parental behavior in cases of risk is usu-
ally described in terms of what parents
do that they shouldn’t do or fail to do
that they should do. I’m going to begin
differently – with parental intentions
and then ask how acting on those inten-
tions produces unexpected and unfavor-
able results.

Attachment theory is a theory about
protection from threat. Attachment be-
havior is infants’ contribution to enabling
caregivers to protect and comfort them.
Although mothers’ sensitive responsive-
ness to infant signals is crucial to infants’
safety and security, mothers don’t “natural-
ly” know what babies want. Moreover,
they have many other demands on their
attention and activity. Consequently it is
up to babies to signal their needs. Patterns
of attachment are infants’ strategies for
shaping mothers’ behavior. When an
adaptive strategy is used, mothers should
become more competent and infants more
safe and comfortable. In some cases, how-
ever, the threat is such that the infants’
strategy can only accomplish part of this.
In cases of risk, strategies can create dis-
crepancies between appearance and reali-
ty in which infants (or children) appear
more or less at risk than they actually
are. These strategies are associated with
risk for physical abuse and neglect, sex-
ual abuse, and psychological distress.

Attachment behavior (e.g., crying, look-
ing, reaching, clinging, calling) attracts
the mother’s attention. Once she arrives,
she picks up the baby and begins trying
out remedies for the problem. She ex-
pects her baby to stop crying when she
provides the needed solution.

But it’s not that simple. The way that
mothers do this has substantial impact
on how their babies will learn to use their
minds. Some mothers think their babies
must learn to wait, must learn that they
are not the only important thing in life.
True enough! We all agree, but when?
When should the baby learn that? When
can babies learn that? Not in the first
months of life. Other mothers think they
can’t wait at all. Others vascillate between
these – depending upon how the mother
feels or who is guiding her at the moment
(is her husband there? Her mother?) 

Cognition and affect. 
Research has shown that for newborns

to learn contingencies, the contingencies
must be nearly perfect. Baby cries, moth-
er comes. Each time, every time- without
intervening events. The more predictably
responsive the mother is early on, the more
quickly and firmly the infant learns the
relation between his crying and mother’s
coming. Predictable interpersonal con-
tingencies are one way that infants – that
all people – feel connected. Babies whose
mothers come quickly and predictably
learn sooner what to expect of themselves
and their mothers than babies whose
mothers are less predictable.

But what should the mother do? Sure-
ly we can’t expect that, without any prior
experience with this baby, she will know
already what he or she needs. Mothers
everywhere do the same thing: they pick
the baby up and put him against their
chest, on the left where their heartbeat
can be felt, and murmur soothing sounds
while stoking and rocking the baby
rhythmically. This is the sensitive part of
Ainsworth’s notion of “sensitive respon-
siveness”; in Dan Stern’s terms, it is

“attunement.” Mothers bring their own
rhythms into accord with their babies’
arousal and then help to modulate the
baby’s arousal from aroused crying to
calmly alert. When that occurs with reg-
ularity, babies feel themselves in syn-
chrony with another human. Shared sta-
tes of arousal are the second way that ba-
bies – and all humans – know that they
are together with another human.

Babies with sensitively responsive
mothers learn two things. (1) Babies learn
that there are predicable contingencies
between events. Most important, they
learn that their behavior leads to, causes,
their mothers’ response. I call this trans-
formation of temporally ordered stimula-
tion into implicit causal meanings “cogni-
tion.” (2) When mothers attune their
response to the baby’s arousal and then
modulate the arousal, babies learn that
their feelings are understood and that
sharing feelings with another person leads
to comfort. This transformation is “affect.”
Sensitively responsive mothers enable
their babies to make cognitive and affec-
tive meaning of experience.

Type B: Balance and secure. 
By three months of age, babies need

variability. Now they can wait. Call out,
say you’re coming and the baby will wait
– in eager anticipation of a certain event
occurring at an uncertain moment. The
intense negative arousal of crying alone
(a bad feeling) is transformed into ex-
cited expectation (a good feeling) of soon
being together. Cognitively and affective-
ly, such favored babies make meaning
out of life and relationships and, in the
process, they learn what causes what,
how to regulate their own feeling states,
and how to communicate with other
humans. Such a baby is on the way to
being interpersonally secure and intra-
psychically balanced with regard to affect
and cognition.

Patricia M. Crittenden, Ph.D.

Preventive and therapeutic intervention in high-risk dyads: 
The contribution of attachment theory and research

Attachment and 
child maltreatment
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Type A: A preference for cognition. 
Some mothers are highly predictable,

but unattuned to their infants. In some
cases, the mother rarely comes or comes
after such a delay that they baby has
already given up hope. When she arrives,
the infant is unable to find the contin-
gency. Unsoothed crying escalates quick-
ly until the baby is extremely distressed.
Often mothers of these babies think,
“He’s got to learn to control himself!”
He does, but he can’t at this age. Or may-
be their attention is preoccupied with
other things and they just don’t register
the baby’s need at all. Either way, the ba-
by is left to cry until he exhausts himself
and falls asleep. What has this infant
learned? That there is predictably no re-
sponse to his actions. That when he feels
distressed, things get worse and worse
and there is no relief except sleep. Other
mothers respond promptly and consist-
ently, but angrily. They speak sharply,
touching and picking the baby up abrupt-
ly or harshly. The baby feels worse, predict-
ably worse. But if he cries more inten-
sively- as he will – his mother gets more
upset. Their negative feelings will escalate
in synchrony. A third group of mothers
come promptly and predictably, but in-
stead of soothing their babies, they smile
and laugh – as if to deny the baby’s feel-
ings. The baby cries more and the moth-
er smiles harder, with sharp teeth dis-
played in a face filled with fear.

All these babies learn about contin-
gencies: they cause nothing, they irritate
other people, they cause others to laugh
when they feel bad. They learn about af-
fect as well. They learn that displaying
aroused negative affect leads to more in-
tense negative affect. By about three
months of age, brain maturation enables
them to inhibit behavior – and these ba-
bies inhibit the expression of negative af-
fect. Life gets better; they are less stressed
and so are their caregivers.

Type C: A preference for affect. 
A third group of mothers responds to

their babies’ crying, but unpredictably.
Sometimes they respond promptly, some-
times after a delay, sometimes even before
the baby has really signaled! Sometimes
they respond with comforting attune-
ment, but often not. These babies are on
a schedule of unpredictable, intermittent
positive reinforcement of negative affect.

Such a schedule maintains displays of
negative affect for long periods of time
and at high intensity in spite of positive
reinforcement of incompatible behavior,
punishment, or attempts to extinguish
the behavior. These babies don’t know
how to predictably affect the contingen-
cies on their mothers’ behavior and they
feel intensely badly about it. Cognition
fails them and affect overwhelms them.
Their increasing arousal distresses their
mothers until parent and infant are joined
in their inability to regulate their feel-
ings. They neither communicate recipro-
cally, nor inhibit negative affect. Instead,
they are filled with rapidly escalating
mixed negative feelings of anger, fear,
and desire for comfort.

Child abuse and neglect. 
Type B babies are generally safe and

protected. So are most Type A and Type
C babies. Nevertheless, in extreme cases,
Type A babies are harmed. Mothers whose
own concerns overwhelm them may not
perceive their babies’ signals. Such moth-
ers protect themselves and neglect basic
needs of their infants. Other mothers are
over-vigilant and over-demanding, ex-
pecting their babies to respond like older
children; they punish their children’s
demands severely, abusively. Mothers who
fear distress and need everything happy,
respond incongruently – and thus psycho-
logically maltreat their infants. In infancy,
there is little the children can do to pro-
tect themselves except inhibit the nega-
tive affect that leads nowhere and exhausts
them. Put another way, Type A babies
organize around predictable contingen-
cies and inhibit displays of negative af-
fect that elicit undesirable outcomes rom
their mothers. Cognitive representations
organize – or dispose – their behavior.

Mothers of Type C babies are mid-
dling in sensitive responsiveness, falling
between the mothers of Types B and A
infants. They are both too sensitive (alert-
ing when there is no signal) and too
insensitive (failing to alert when there is
a signal) and also too responsive (over-
reacting) and too unresponsive (giving
little response). Their babies become
highly aroused and feel bad; often this is
expressed somatically as problems with
eating, sleeping, and attending. Although
they spend too little time in the comfort
of interpersonal engagement (and sleep)

and too much time in distressed arousal,
they are not usually maltreated. They
learn to act on the basis dispositional
representations (DRs) of how they feel.

A precarious transition: 
Me, you, and the rules

In the middle of the second year of
life, neurological maturation initiates a
major period of psychological change;
toddlers use affect in a variety of commu-
nicative ways that were not possible in
infancy. Concurrently physical maturation
in locomotion increases toddlers’ expo-
sure to danger. These changes coalesce in
the reorganization of toddlers’ strategies.

Type B: We can work it out. 
Once children can walk, the comfort-

ing relationships of infancy become hier-
archical relationships in which parents
use authority to restrict children and teach
them self-protective behavior. This pro-
duces conflict between their desires and
their parents’ protection. Type B toddlers
try to negotiate these differences, but with
their limited access to language, they are
very dependent upon parents’ predicting
and preventing struggles. The fewer the
rules, the clearer their function to protect
children; the more predictably firm the
parent is in confirming the rules, the
more easily toddlers accept the rules. If,
in addition, the parent prevents prob-
lems (by removing forbidden objects or
distracting the child’s attention to safe
activities), the more clearly the child will
understand the protective function of pa-
rental authority. Many parents, however,
can’t manage this and their children shift
from Type B in infancy to a more com-
pelling (Type A) or persuasive (Type C)
strategy in toddlerhood.

Type C: It’s about me! 
Some toddlers learn to manipulate

their parents’ feelings by turning protec-
tive rules into personal battles. It’s about
me! These toddlers exaggerate their dis-
plays of feelings. Angry omnipotence is
alternated with disarming displays of
tender vulnerability. The displays shape
and mold their parents’ feelings. As a re-
sult, parents are both coerced to do their
toddler’s bidding and, mindful of the
importance of protecting their children,
anxious to regain authority. To the extent
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that the parent forgets the protective
function of the rule and focuses on en-
forcing authority, they enter the toddler’s
dispute on the toddler’s terms. It’s about
me! No, it is about me! The struggle be-
gins and, once begun, few parents know
how to resolve it. Their toddlers’ intense
displays of affect leave them anxiously
aroused and with few ways to regulate
either their own feelings or those of their
toddlers. In moments of intense arousal,
toddlers will sometimes be hurt by par-
ents’ over-zealous punishment. Rates 
of physical punishment spike abruptly in
the middle of the second year of life – 
as do rates of injury from punishment
(cf. Crittenden, 2004).

Other parents feel as anxiously arou-
sed as their children. This leaves their
children feeling unsafe. When parents
become distressed, children fear lack of
competent protection. They agitate to
elicit it, becoming perilously needy. Both
groups of toddlers are now more at risk
than in infancy for maltreatment, in the
forms of sudden and unpredictable attacks
and negligent failure to enforce safety
procedures. A different group of children
is at risk for abuse. Their parents, howe-
ver, being forced to be more responsive,
look more normal than in infancy.

Type A: Internalizing others’ rules. 
Toddlers whose parents are extremely

neglectful, withdrawn, or depressed learn
to combine inhibition of negative affect
with display of false positive affect that
attracts their parents’ attention in desira-
ble ways. Their risk of being neglected is
reduced by their role reversing, compul-
sive caregiving strategy. Toddlers whose
parents are harshly punitive learn to do
exactly as their parents desire, even be-
fore it is requested; their compulsive com-
pliance protects from the parents’ anger.
Toddlers whose parents used incongru-
ent positive affect learn to do the same;
all appears happy while, in fact, there is
no affective synchrony. For these tod-
dlers, there is no chance of coercing the
parent because, from the parent’s per-
spective, it’s not about the child. Com-
pulsive children refine the Type A strate-
gy of infancy into a tool for eliciting at-
tentive care from their parents, who now
appear less depressed, angry, or insensi-
tively incongruent than when their tod-
dlers were infants. With compulsive

strategies, Type A toddlers become less at
risk for maltreatment than in infancy
and more at risk of certain kinds of psy-
chological distress at later ages.

Preschool-aged children and the uses
of language

In the third year of life, children be-
come able to substituting language for
non-verbal affective communication.
How this is managed is crucial for chil-
dren’s ability to understand the sources
of their own and other’s behavior as well
as for regulation of children’s safety. 

Type B: When language communicates. 
Some children are given words that

accurately describe their feelings – even
when these are negative feelings that
express their frustration with their par-
ents. Similarly, they are helped to tell the
simple episodes of their daily life – even
when these are unpleasant and built
around uncertainty. Open and elaborat-
ed verbal communication is typical of
Type B children. Parents of such children
are comfortable with mixed feelings and
complex causation and are satisfied with
a less than perfect reality.

Type A: Borrowed languge and perspectives. 
Type A children, especially the com-

pulsive Type A children, learn to use lan-
guage to say how things should be, how
mommy and daddy want life to be.
When they tell episodes, their parents
help them to see what really happened –
as the parents’ desire it to be recalled.
Type A preschoolers learn to tell episodes
from the parents’ perspective; their own
perspectives fail to find expression in
words. The parents of compulsively care-
giving children fear rejection by their
children and need soothing, reassuring
stories of their children’s lives. Parents of
compulsively compliant children fear
mistakes; they need children who do the
right thing. Parents of compulsively at-
tentive and performing children believe
that appearance is all that matters and
they strive to maintain the right appear-
ance. In all cases, children inhibit expres-
sion of negative affect, display positive
affect and behavior that pleases parents,
and tell the stories of their lives in bor-
rowed parental language. Such children
become safer, with more safely engaged

parents, but are at risk for losing access
to their own thoughts and feelings.

Type C: When words don’t work.
Type C children, on the other hand,

diverge in two directions: constant chat-
ter that keeps nothing discrete or clear
and silence that hides what isn’t under-
stood. In both cases, however, language
fails to communicate with clarity. The
chatter functions to keep parents focused
on the child while failing to clarify exact-
ly why the child needs this attention or
how events are causally connected. Si-
lence marks the place where neither the
child’s nor the parents’ perspective can
be tolerated. Parents of silent children
often have fearful secrets, either in their
own endangered past or in their mar-
riage, from which they wish to protect
their child. Unfortunately, instead of
protecting children, all too often they
only confuse the child about why things
happen as they do. Ironically, too many
and too few words have similar effects:
they exacerbate negative feelings and ob-
scure the causal relations between parent
and child. In an effort to ensure that
they will be protected, some Type C
children abandon language as a strategic
tool and engage in provocative and risk-
taking behavior

The school years: Why did I do that?

Up to about six years of age, children
are refining their understanding of the
effects of (1) their behavior on others
and (2) their feelings on their behavior.
This occurs in infancy in implicit, non-
verbal ways (i. e., procedural and imaged
memory) and in toddlerhood is trans-
formed into explicit, verbal information
(i. e., semantic memory and connotative
language). Later, the experiences that
form the basis for these understandings
are encapsulated in episodes, together
with language that conveys the affect as-
sociated with the experience (i. e., epi-
sodic memory). That is, by age six, chil-
dren have many ways of knowing, each
of which is a dispositional representation
(DR) can influence their behavior.

To understand the relation between
attachment and maltreatment in the
school years, one must focus on how chil-
dren explain their own behavior. This is
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an integrative process that requires chil-
dren to examine their own motivations,
i. e., their DRs. When all the DRs sug-
gest the same action, there is nothing to
examine. The crucial occasions are those
in which the various DRs motivate in-
compatible responses. Which type of DR
does a child rely on most often when
what he usually does, feels like doing,
should do, and recalls doing are in con-
flict? When children do what they
should, in spite of not feeling like doing
so, no one questions them – and the dis-
crepancy among DRs is likely to go un-
noticed by all. But when children do
what adults think they should not do,
they are asked, “Why did you do what
you did when you knew you weren’t sup-
posed to?!! Of course the answer is,
“Because I felt like it and thought you
wouldn’t find out.” But many parents
will punish a child who answers honestly
like that. So children learn to deceive
both others and, more importantly, them-
selves about their reasons for behaving 
as they did. They learn to spout parent-
pleasing platitudes that, in fact, had
nothing to do with their behavior.

The irony, in both cases, is that the
parents themselves rarely understand why
they are doing what they do, especially
when, as in cases of maltreatment, it has
become clear that they should not have
done it.

Prevention and intervention

If all of this is more or less accurate,
what can we do to prevent or ameliorate
risk to children and their parents? Four
conditions are relevant to selecting an in-
tervention strategy: the development of
the child, the child’s strategy, the parent’s
strategy, and the extent of the parents’
integrative capacity.

Developmentally salient functions. 
The section above has addressed de-

velopment by showing that the focus of
the parent-child relationship keeps
changing and requiring new skills and
attitudes from parents. Parents need to
be sensitive to infants’ competencies and
responsive to their perception of threat;
they should be cognitively predictable
and affectively empathic. That is, parents
function as attachment figures in chil-

dren’s ever-changing zone of proximal
development (cf., Vygotsky). Toddlers
need protection within safe limits in a
hierarchical relationship with parents that
fosters both competence and trust. Pre-
school-aged children need help finding
words to express their feelings and ex-
periences, especially those that are uncom-
fortable or confusing. Young school-aged
children need to explore their varied mo-
tivations and the process by which one
becomes enacted behavior. Intervention
should address these developmental dif-
ferences in how parent-child relation-
ships function.

Child and parent self-protective strategies.
Individuals’ self-protective strategies are

crucial to understand as well. The Type A
compulsive strategies are heavily skewed
toward cognitive, logical, reasoning, rule-
based processes. Negative affect is mini-
mized and sometimes transformed into
false positive affect. The intervention
techniques employed should correct this
by emphasizing (1) the importance of
experiencing feelings, especially negative
feelings, and (2) the flexibility and varia-
tion that is possible even within a pre-
dictable rule structure. Type C strategies
are organized around shifting, exagger-
ated, and manipulative displays of nega-
tive affect in a context of uncertain out-
comes. Intervention should (1) reduce
the emphasis on expression of feelings, 
(2) turn the focus towards other people’s
perspectives, and (3) highlight the pre-
dictable connections between events and
outcomes. 

The point is quite simple: Type A and
C are psychological opposites that might
require opposite interventions. Giving
the same intervention to a mixed groups
might be helpful to those using one
strategy and harmful to those using its
opposite. For example, prescriptive or
information-based approached might be
counter-indicated for Type A parents as
might contingency-based behavioral tech-
niques. On the other hand, Type C par-
ents might experience greater negative
arousal when imagery, somatic enactments,
or episodic recall were emphasized – which,
of course, might be very beneficial tech-
niques to use with Type A parents.

Reflective integration. 
Imbedded in the developmental dis-

cussion above was the notion of an array
of types of processing of information
from preconscious (implicit) to con-
scious (explicit and verbal) to conscious-
ly reflective (integrative). Parents differ
in the extent to which their behavior de-
rives from these processes and the extent
to which they can use reflective process-
es. The more dependent a parent is upon
implicit processes and the less able to
put motivations into words and consider
discrepancies and conflict among moti-
vations, the more intense and personally
focused must be the intervention offered
to them. Indeed, one can suggest a gra-
dient of interventions, each tied to par-
ents’ ability to manage the transforma-
tion of information to behavior.

Starting with the most competent
parents, needing the least intervention,
parent education in group settings is an
appropriate preventive intervention
when parents can use and integrate all
sources of information, but lack specific
information about young children. Giv-
en the small, single-generation families
that exist today, parent education is rele-
vant to the needs of many first-time
mothers. Both the content and the group
context can enable mothers to enlarge
their repertoire of possible responses to
the babies while helping at-home moth-
ers to feel less isolated. 

Parents who are capable of integrating
information, but who are stumped re-
garding some particular problem, may
benefit from short-term counseling around
that problem. In this case, information
may be offered, but more importantly
the counselor helps the parents to recon-
sider the problem from new perspectives
until a new way forward is discovered.
For counseling to be effective, however,
parents must have access to both cogni-
tive and affective information, be able to
communicated effectively in words, and
be skilled and comfortable with critical,
integrative reasoning processes.

When parents are relatively verbal,
but not skilled with integrative processes,
infant intervention may be appropriate.
When this is done without the infant be-
ing physically present, but with video-
taped interactions of infant and parent,
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the parent can learn to (1) observe the
baby accurately, (2) explore their own
feelings while watching themselves with
their babies, and (3) reflect on what they
see and feel. Having other mothers pre-
sent and engaged in the same process can
give each mother more practice, includ-
ing less emotionally arousing practice
than with their own baby, as well as en-
larging their repertoire of things to do
(through observational learning). Having
the babies are present will reduce the re-
flective opportunity for the mothers
whereas, if interactions are not video-
taped, mothers skewed recall may distort
the reflective process.

When parents function primarily on
the basis of implicit information and
especially if they themselves have been
exposed to danger, either when they were
young or currently in their adult rela-
tionships, adult psychotherapy (individual,
marital, or family) for the parent might
be needed. The focus of such psycho-
therapy should be identifying the distor-
tions in meaning attribution, bringing all
forms of transformation to awareness
(making them verbal and conscious), and
learning the process of integration of in-
formation. Once that is managed (a long-
term process in cases of severe distor-
tions), the other forms of intervention
(listed above) can be used productively.

Sensitive responsiveness. 
The point is that sensitive responsive-

ness in relationships is the topic of 
prevention and early intervention, is the
process of intervention, and is the out-
come as well. To be successful, treatment
must function in the parents’ zone of
proximal development. When that 
includes learning to participate in open
and reciprocal relationships in which
vulnerabilities can be expressed, ad-
dressed, and protected, the intervention
itself must become such a relationship.
Thus, the more limited the parents’
comfort in relationships (and the more
skewed their processing), the more 
important and extensive will be the ther-
apeutic alliance required to enable 
change. A “one size fits all” intervention
will not only fail the most jeopardized
parent-infant relationships, it might
harm them. We need to select and focus
our interventions will care, especially 
in cases of high risk (remembering that

some dyads that appear well functioning
have hidden problems). Good screening,
thus, becomes an important part of in-
tervention.

Interventions can be organized in
terms of sources of information (i. e.,
cognitive and affective forms of procedur-
al, imaged, semantic, connotative, and
episodic memory systems) and their de-
gree of integration (i. e., preconscious,
conscious and verbal, reflective and inte-
grative. Selecting an intervention strategy
requires assessing both whether the par-
ent has a Type A or C bias and also which
processing skills have been mastered.
Offering an intervention that assumes
less bias or greater skills than the indi-
vidual has can do harm. For example,
offering parent education to a not-yet ver-
bal parent with a bias toward cognitive
processing can generate new rules and
standards that the child must meet. This,
of course, is antithetical to sensitive re-
sponsiveness. Similarly, offering a Type C
parent brief counseling around tantrum-
ming may backfire if the parent’s exag-
geration of feeling and minimization of
their own contribution isn’t recognized.

Assessment. 
Assessment is the key to planning an

appropriate intervention. Of course, the
assessment must be tied to the strategies,
information processing, and integrative
functioning offered here. A series of rele-
vant assessments has been developed for
this purpose (as well as for research). The
CARE-Index is a brief screening tool
suitable from birth to about 30 months.
The Strange Situation is a diagnostic
tool for 11-15 month old infants and tod-
dlers, with the Preschool Assessment of
Attachment (PAA) extending the Strange
Situation procedure to about 5 years of
age. The School-age Assessment of At-
tachment (SAA) uses verbal representa-
tions in the context of content tied to
preverbal behavioral DRs. The Transition
to Adulthood Attachment Interview
(TAAI) and the Adult Attachment Inter-
view (AAI) address the functioning of
older individuals, including parents. For
dyads with infants and young children
who are at substantial risk, both adult
and child should be assessed.

Treatment efficacy. 
The literature on treatment efficacy is

consistent in indicating that psychologi-
cal treatment is effective in less than half
of cases and that the approach (psycho-
dynamic, behavioral, cognitive, or family
systems) makes little difference in out-
come. Cognitive therapy has produced
the most empirical data, but even so the
results suggest that high reduction in
symptoms (about 70 %) immediately fol-
lowing treatment yields much lower
long-term success (approximately 35 %)
at a year or more post-treatment.

Clearly far more work is needed to
understand how best to apply the pleth-
ora of available treatment approaches to
parents and children. At a minimum,
however, we should select interventions
that (1) address parents’ needs and skills
and (2) carry little risk in increasing or
creating problems. That is, treatment
should be sensitively responsive to the
unique characteristics of each parent and
should be implemented in ways that re-
duce the possibility of aggravating the
situation. 

In addition, we should not fool our-
selves into thinking that early interven-
tion can inoculate families against future
problems. Instead, we should promote
services that (1) increase parents’ aware-
ness of how they generate information
and select behavior and (2) foster reflect-
ive, integrative processing. If that is ac-
complished early on, simple periodic
screening can identify any on-going need
for anticipatory guidance, parent educa-
tion tied to older children’s needs, or
counseling around specific problems.

The hypothesis offered here is that if
the parents’ (a) use of biased and limited
sources of information and (b) failure to
engage in reflective, integration is not
addressed early on, the family can be ex-
pected to respond to each new develop-
mental challenge in skewed ways that
risk escalation of problems. In this case,
the family and the treatment services are
likely to remain in frequent contact
around solving ever-changing crises.
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Training. 
The Family Relations Institute in

Miami, FL (USA) focuses on development
of attachment theory, research on mal-
treatment and psychological disturbance,
and training of researchers and clinicians
in a multi-cultural context. Courses are
offered on theory as well as for each of
the assessments. Advanced seminars apply
this information to clinical cases brought
by the participants. In most cases, the
basic courses are offered outside the USA
and in the language of the participants.
The exception is the advanced clinical
seminars that are offered in locations
where a retreat atmosphere can be attained
and reflective integrative processes fos-
tered. The Institute also does coding of
the assessments for others’ research, thus
ensuring availability of accurate and un-
biased data. 

After 30 years of development of at-
tachment theory and assessments, re-
search on treatment efficacy based on at-
tachment principles is becoming central
to the work of FRI. In addition, the
focus of activity is shifting from basic
teaching of theory and assessment to the
training of trainers (in those countries
where many clinicians have already been
trained in the assessment procedures)
and creation of an international core of
instructors, researchers, and theorists all
of whom use and contribute to theory
(cf., www.patcrittenden.com).

Against the background of her many
years of experience in research, prac-
tise, training and further education,
Prof. Dr. Patricia Crittenden relates
the findings of attachment theory
concretely to practise. She was a
teacher at various universities in the
USA, Canada, Australia and Europe,
and was honoured for her life’s work
by the European Family Therapy
Association (EFTA) in 2004.
A further article from the field of
attachment research can be found in
the IKK-News 2–2001 (only available
in German). Here, Dr. Ute Ziegenhain
looks at the subject of child neglect
from an attachment theory perspective.
In this issue of IKK-News she also re-
ports about developmental psychology
consultations with juvenile mothers
and their babies.

Illustration 1:
Dynamic Maturational Concept of Attachment 
in Infancy, P. Crittenden (2005),
from: www.patcrittenden.com/Eating_Disorders.htm
(slide 10)

Contact

Patricia M. Crittenden, Ph.D.

Family Relations Institute 
9481 SW 147 St. Miami, 
Fl 33176, USA 

Telephone: +1 /305 /256-9110 
Fax: +1 /305 /251-0806 
Email: pmcrittenden@att.net
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When talking about childhood, as a
start we think of growing up in a certain
era and under certain social circumstan-
ces. We could pursue the question how
childhood today differs from childhood
in the past, for instance how many chil-
dren experience parental separation and
divorce, and how many live in poverty.
We would encounter statements about
the “individualisation of lives” and “plural-
isation of lifestyles” (Federal Ministry 
of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Wom-
en and Youth, 2001) and find out along
with other experts that “growing up in
our society has become riskier and more
dangerous for children and adolescents
and that the task of upbringing for par-
ents, too, has become more difficult”
(Scheuerer-Englisch, 2005). It is there-
fore self-evident that I limit my paper to
children at risk. However, I am not go-
ing to focus on the description of various
risks, but rather on how different chil-
dren manage them. By focusing on
courses of development we also avoid a
split between intrinsic and extrinsic
worlds and look at the way they interact
and which powers these transactions or-
chestrate (Staudinger, 1999). Children
either will tap new resources and avoid/
successfully fend off dangers, or they will
not. But why? Why do some children
successfully come through the very same
critical circumstances that others struggle
so hard with? If we find answers to this
question, not only our understanding 
of general developmental processes and
mechanisms broadens – the above men-
tioned orchestrating powers – but, 
by the same token, it helps us to design
effective strategies with which we can
most optimally promote the course of
development of children at risk.

For a long time our knowledge about
developmental courses was limited to the
findings of retrospective surveys: when
disturbances occurred, explanations were
sought by a review of the development
and its formative characteristics to date.
Such proceedings make developmental
risks and deficits the focal point of atten-
tion. Furthermore, with a retrospective

approach there is absolutely no opportu-
nity to even come across developmental
risks and dangers that were dealt with suc-
cessfully or to probe the reasons behind
these. Therefore, in the 1970s longitu-
dinal studies with high-risk samples were
started, some of which continue up to
the present, providing information on
why developmental courses can lead to
an overall positive outcome despite a
distinctively unfavourable environment.
Among experts this phenomenon is
referred to as resilience (Masten, 2001).
The findings allow the derivation of
several resilience-promoting strategies
which will be represented with a focus on
the STEEP™ programme in what fol-
lows. It needs to be said in advance that
STEEP™ was conceived as a rigorously
practical implementation of the results of
the Minnesota-Parent-Child-Project
(MPCP) – a research project aiming to
investigate the origins of abuse and mal-
treatment and therefore primarily a pro-
gramme for the prevention of abuse and
maltreatment.

1. Resilience promoting strategies

Ann Masten (2001) summarises the
various – empirically derived – ways of
promoting resilience as: (1) risk-related,
(2) resources-oriented, and finally (3)
process-oriented strategies.

The first strategy encompasses all
efforts to identify and to eliminate, or at
least minimise, the risks of child develop-
ment. The protection and safeguarding
of children from known dangers is so
self-evident that perhaps the boundaries
of such an approach are not sufficiently
taken into consideration. For a start,
every society is overtaxed by the task 
of shielding its children from all known
dangers, because life is full with risks.
Furthermore, risks affect different chil-
dren differently, and not all risks are
easily recognisable. For a well-trained
canoer, for instance, a challenging white-
water rafting tour presents a calculable
risk, moreover, one that diminishes with

further training. This considered, it
seems sensible not to keep children away
from all risks (e.g. marital arguments,
traffic), but to help them cope with these
risks. Thereby they get practice in han-
dling them, and similar circumstances
will affect these children less and less, if
at all. However, we need to make a point
of highlighting the fact that there are
adversities with which no child can cope
and from which it needs to be protected
by all means (e.g. loyalty conflicts in
parental quarrels, dangerous roads, not
to mention abuse). With this in mind,
however, our approach favours the support
of children in coping with risk and ad-
versity, and disfavours their growing up
under the famous glass dome. We are
calling for a change of emphasis and re-
orientation toward support and strength-
ening of children for a successful man-
agement of life’s risks.

The resource-oriented strategies of the
second group summarise all the efforts
that strengthen both parents and children
and contribute to their relaxation and
recreation, e.g. cafés, cinemas and clubs
etc. for parents. These widely recognised
positive strategies, however, need to 
be on constant offer, because their effect
will fizzle out just like the effect of a
restorative weekend will.

This is a distinct difference from the
process-oriented strategies of resilience
promotion. As it were, the latter sows 
a seed corn in the soil of developmental
courses which unfolds its effects long
after the end of the actual intervention.
Such seed corns in the human develop-
ment are represented by the following
protective systems: regulation system,
attachment system, coping-motivation
system, as well as municipal, religious or
spiritual defence systems, sensibly sup-

Prof. Dr. Gerhard J. Suess

STEEP™1

Early intervention to promote resilience in at-risk childhoods2

1 Steps Toward Effective and Enjoyable Parenting 
was developed by B. Egeland and M.F. Erickson
at the University of Minnesota.

2 Revised version of the paper “Nicht die Kinder
sind anders, sondern die Kindheiten” given 
at the symposium of the Bavarian branch of the
German Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
towards Children on 15 April 2005 in Würzburg.
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plementing the individual systems
through lived values and solidarity. Here,
we are only going to elaborate the first
three systems and of these particularly
the attachment system, because it is the
most powerful defence system we know. 

If a child learns to regulate its inner
excitement, emotions and behaviour in
accordance with the particular require-
ments, it will benefit from that in the fu-
ture when other adverse situations occur.
The child’s overall development will be
positively affected by that. This is why it
is so vital to support parents in times
when they have difficulties with the their
babies not sleeping right through the
night, their crying or their feeding (Pa-
poušek, 2004), because not only does
this assistance foster the bonding be-
tween mother and child, but it also helps
the development of sufficient regulatory
capacities to the point of preventing
attention deficit syndrome (ADS) or at-
tention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD). However, the blessing of self-
regulatory properties is evident through-
out the entire life. Individuals who can
manage the necessary level of ego-control
in order to accommodate every new
challenging situation usually also have an
advantage when it comes to optimising
developmental opportunities.3

Very early in the first year of life infants
have several ways of experiencing their self-
efficacy. Parents who respect their child’s
autonomous personality with its own de-
sires and needs will not carelessly disrupt
the infant’s activities, but support the
attainment of its own goals. They will
only intervene when the child by its own
efforts makes no progress, and they will
do so very subtly so that the child believes
itself to be the originator of the accom-
plished action. After countless experiences
of self-efficacy such children by the age
of two will exhibit more perseverance
and higher motivation when coping with
tasks (Sroufe et al., 2005). These charac-
teristics will continue to help the child
summon the right amount of energy and
necessary edge in order to master larger
tasks successfully. If need be, they will be
able to give their very best, because they
will have learned to assess realistically
their abilities to deal with problems.
That does not mean that a football team
so equipped will invariably turn a 0:2 into

a 3:2 and eventually win the match. But
without such coping-motivation capaci-
ties such results would be even less likely.

The protective systems described up
to this point overlap (while not being
completely congruent) with the last one
to be elaborated here: the attachment
system. Children with a secure attachment
relationship with their parents usually
have good self-regulatory properties and
good coping-motivation competence.
Basically, secure attachment means that
within a relationship that is experienced
as comforting, the children concerned
develop inner working models which
represent the self as worthy of love, the
caregivers as psychologically available
and relationships in general as reliable and
positive – especially in times of personal
insecurity. As these children develop, the
reliability they experienced in their first
relationship will make them approach
adults as a secure basis for their explora-
tion of the environment as well as a haven
of safety. These are the two sides to the
parent-child-attachment. The aspect of
the secure base supports children in their
primary need to explore the environment
while the caregiver provides the required
safety and protectively watches over the
child’s activities, especially at a time when
their own judgement of risks is still a
little undependable. Particularly at the age
of two, children expect their parents to
come to their aid from time to time
when their own capacities are not enough,
just as they want their parent to share
their happiness over achievements. That
way they can test and extend their abili-
ties – while risks are cushioned by a safety
net. If, indeed, unpredicted adversities or
inner insecurities occur, children with
secure attachment relationships feel that
they are welcome when they make bids
for comfort and affection directed to the
respective caregiver and that these bids
are reciprocated to the degree needed.
Sometimes children just want to cuddle
up to their parents and enjoy the feeling
of being their source of happiness4 –
that, too, is something children experi-
ence when they have developed a secure
attachment relationship with their parents. 

The working models of the self which
are developed through such attachment
relationships and relationships generally
are carried further into other social contexts
and also apply to relationship networks

outside the family. They can be seen as
shields safeguarding against life risks.
Just like a fertile seed the attachment
system fosters the further course of devel-
opment – even if only when its quality 
is good. Although attachment is a lifelong
subject, from the cradle to the grave, it 
is a particularly important function of
development in and around the first year
of life. While it stays somewhat in the
background behind other tasks until kin-
dergarten-age, it keeps its central meaning
until puberty, even if so with lessening
significance. In adult age the meaning of
the attachment system steps back strong-
ly; however, it becomes more significant
during pregnancy and during critical
incidents in life. At an age when personal
powers increasingly wane, the attach-
ment system gains in importance again
and the closeness of confidants is sought.

However, the vital meaning of the at-
tachment system in human development
cannot only be described positively: if the
experiences made within it are negative,
this central meaning will lead to equally
severe deformations and disorders and
the suffering associated with them. This
is particularly the case with the so-called
disorganised or disoriented attachment
properties. Therefore it should be a prima-
ry aim of early prevention to avoid these
forms of attachments and to promote
secure attachment qualities.

2. STEEP™ – a programme for 
the promotion of resilience 
based upon attachment theory

The course of attachment develop-
ment and the mechanisms controlling it
were prospectively studied over a time
period of 30 years. The findings are com-
plemented by retrospective studies that
documented the handing-down of attach-
ment patterns across generations (Gross-
mann & Grossmann, 2004; Sroufe et al.,
2005). Attachment research among high-
risk populations, as conducted very suc-
cessfully by the University of Minnesota
in the past 30 years involving 260 mother-

3 Block & Block (1980) were among the first to 
study the role of “ego-control” and “ego-resilience”
for a successful organisation of behaviour. 
They have described them as the two fundamen-
tal personality factors (Block, 1995).

4 These two sides of the parent-child-attachment
are very vividly illustrated by Marvin et al. (2003).
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child-couples living in poverty is especial-
ly informative for all efforts to promote
resilience and to stop unfavourable cross-
generational processes of handing down
(for summary see Kißgen & Suess, 2005).

Based upon these findings about suc-
cessful development despite the presence
of risk factors, Byron Egeland and Mar-
tha F. Erickson from the University of
Minnesota developed the early inter-
vention programme STEEP™ in 1987.
It was then also introduced into practise
and tested for effectiveness with 154
mothers (Erickson, 2002; Egeland, 2002;
Suess & Hantel-Quitmann, 2004; Suess
& Kißgen, 2005; Kißgen & Suess, in
print). Hence, STEEP™ represents a tech-
nology particularly relevant for the day-
to-day of social work; one for which not
only tremendous developmental costs
were needed, but also one that imple-
ments effectively and in a targeted way
the cumulative findings of attachment
research. Evidence of its effectiveness was
proven not only upon completion, but
also – in a longitudinal fashion – after
another year had passed. This is an im-
measurable asset not only in respect of
cost. The empirical findings, of course,
did not always meet the expectations and
led to modifications of the original
STEEP™-model. One key modification
concerned the duration: from the orig-
inal duration of one year the STEEP™-
programme was extended to two years and
in the case of substance abuse even to
three years. STEEP™, in this sense, is a
decidedly evidence-based intervention
programme with profound empirical
basis. Since its first implementation and
evaluation the modified STEEP™-pro-
gramme was used by selected institutions,
partly in sponsorship of the University 
of Minnesota (Baby’s Space/Minneapolis).
They all met the programme require-
ments (St. David’s Child Development
and Family Center/Minneapolis), hence,
STEEP™ came under practical scrutiny
after the initial empirical evaluation.
This also led to some alterations of the
original programme.

Now, the modified STEEP™-model
is to be tested for effectiveness in a further
evaluation programme to be conducted
in three metropolitan areas: Minneapolis,
Hamburg and Berlin/Potsdam.5 It is to
be expected that this further test of effect-
iveness will not only make for further
refinement, but will also provide summa-

rised and communicable experiences
about the implementation requirements
in German-speaking regions.

Ideally, STEEP™ starts during preg-
nancy and encourages realistic expecta-
tions regarding the time ahead with the
child. What characterises the overall
frame work are home visits with the par-
ticipating mothers, group sessions with
10-15 mothers each, as well as the use of
video taping to improve the relationship
with the child. While the home visits
mainly focus on the nature of the moth-
er’s engagement with her child, the
group sessions provide the opportunity
for parents to develop skills necessary 
to create an indispensable social support
network. In addition, they can benefit
from the other parents’ positive transfor-
mation processes. All aspects of STEEP™

are pervaded with an inner attitude based
upon principles of attachment theory
which in addition to the relevant knowl-
edge also comprises a decidedly respectful
engagement with the parents. The trans-
formation process aimed at affects every
aspect of the parents’ lives and doubtless-
ly involves a certain degree of emotional
disturbance and anxiety. Here the facili-
tator is to serve as a secure base and
ought to offer safety and secure footing.

For two reasons, then, STEEP™ can-
not be learned through reading alone,
but requires actual training by others6

that encompasses the eyes (observation
training), as well as the brain (attachment-
theoretical knowledge), as well as the
heart (to reflect on their own relationship
history and how it influences their atti-
tudes and parenting behaviour). Firstly,
the cooperative and respectful engagement
of facilitators with affected parents is 
an important objective which may also

necessitate changes in the advisors. This
will be done by self-observation and a
process of intensive supervision. Secondly,
the identification of successful mother-
infant-interactions requires special train-
ing in observation. If video taping is to
be used for the improvement of parent-
infant-interactions, facilitators need an
objectifiable standard of what is aimed at
in order to prevent both an endanger-
ment of the child’s wellbeing and a de-
mand for perfectionism. From an attach-
ment-theoretical perspective parents
need to be prepared for the deficiencies
obtaining in all relationships and for the
particular dangers of perfectionism.
Parents can be seen as well-prepared to
rear their children if they have the ability
to reflect critically on their relevant
attachment relationships, including the
repercussions on their children, and if
they are capable of acknowledging sen-
sitively the shortcomings of the relation-
ship with their child and are able to
apologise for them.

Attachment researchers are convinced
of the bearing unconscious processes
have on child rearing and also of the ne-
cessity of individualised programmes in
order to promote successful parent-infant-
relationships. After all, it is not abstract
experts’ reports – programmes explaining
various styles of child rearing – or ap-
pealingly written parenting guide books
that show the way to successful parent-
hood, but only attention to the child
and the signs it leaves to decipher. They
represent a starting point of a parent-
child journey to new horizons of experi-
ence that is going to have a lasting effect
on both and that will be a fertile seed for
social systems. It is a central aspect of
STEEP™ that parents are accompanied
on that journey during the first two
years of their child’s life. Parents are sup-
ported in “studying” the signals of their
infants and to learn to see the world with
their eyes. For this purpose psychothera-
peutic measures are implemented aiming
at the improvement of parent-child-
interaction (Seeing is Believing) and at the
reflection upon the parents’ childhood
experiences (Looking back, Moving for-
ward). In addition to that, knowledge
based upon developmental psychology 
is conveyed and the experience of a suc-
cessful therapeutic relationship itself has
healing effects. Attachment models de-
velop and preferably change in primary

der Hochschule für Angewandte Wissenschaften
Hamburg und der Fachhochschule Potsdam, 
gefördert durch das Bundesministerium für Bildung 
und Forschung
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attachment and in future meaningful
relationships. From an attachment-theory
viewpoint, therefore, relationship-orient-
ed intervention is required. In STEEP™,
advisors employ as an instrument their
own relationship with the parents. They
endeavour not only to be a secure base 
to the parents, but also to serve as a model
for how to deal with personal shortcom-
ings in an attachment-securing way. 
By that, parents are prepared for set backs
and learn to deal with mistakes in a con-
structive fashion. It is the particular
intention of this advisory relationship to
upset the parents’ expectations stemming
from insecure attachment models, so they
can learn to change them. The basis for
this is provided by the knowledge about
the mechanisms and the development-
controlling functions these attachment
models are based upon. However, facilita-
tors, too, need to look into their own
attachment models and histories.

Contact

Prof. Dr. Gerhard J. Suess
Hamburg University of Applied Science
Faculty of Social Work and Nursing
Saarlandstraße 30
D-22303 Hamburg

Telephone: +49 (0)179 /5838074
Email: info@gerhard-suess.de
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The early counselling centre was
founded as a district project in 1999 at
the Amt für Soziale Dienste Bremen
(Department for Social Services) in order
to reach psychosocially burdened families
with babies and infants as early as pos-
sible. Its aims are the stabilisation of the
parent-infant-relationship and the preven-
tion of child abuse and neglect. Because
of the increasing demand from parents
thus far, the early counselling centre’s
work could be continued over a project
period of five years. This is partly thanks
to a mother’s action group established 
in 2003 supported by citizens, paedia-
tricians and social institutions. Because
of the commitment of this group the early
counselling centre’s future has been
ensured by the authorities. Their work 
is currently evaluated by Prof. Dr. Friese
and her associates of the University 
of Bremen.

Through the interaction of parenting
education, early childhood intervention
and early advice, on-site prevention and
intervention could be developed, with
the particular aim of reaching earlier par-
ents who normally have little access to
these services. However, factors bearing
upon the success of our work are the
degree and duration of the psychosocial
stress and the emotional disturbance or
the illness of a parent. For the promotion
of the psychological health of both chil-
dren and their parents within the youth
welfare services social-therapeutic offers
should be available in order to enable
young parents with extremely insecure
attachment patterns and attachment
anxieties to have corrective experiences. 
Parents traumatised by violence and
neglect do not normally consult a regis-
tered therapist. They need a confidant
and a secure attachment figure not only
for the current relationship with their
infant, but also as a guidepost or a “bridge”
– for instance to a therapy. 

How do we work?

The counselling centre works in close
cooperation with the adjacent Haus der
Familie (Family House) whose mother-
child-sessions, family holiday courses,
parenting education events, and play
circles are inviting and attractive to the
families. The interdisciplinary cooperation
between teachers, the paediatrician, and
the psychologist has a particularly posi-
tive effect when dealing with multi-prob-
lem-families. We try to respond in a
joint effort to problems of parents with
babies and infants as early and unbureau-
cratically as possible, and to strengthen
prevention and child protection in a
socio-economic trouble-spot. Many par-
ents are aware of the fact that the Haus
der Familie is a place where they can find
something good for themselves and their
children and where they can expect sup-
port with their family problems. The
early counselling centre with its offer to
promote the relationship between child
and parents is a part of that. It integrates
various concepts of counselling and ther-
apy: advice based upon developmental
psychology involving interactional diag-
nosis, behavioural observations, guidance
for play, baby massage, family consul-
tations, psychoanalytical therapy for
couples and families, body psychotherapy,
and sand exercises. The parents’ percep-
tible fears about involving themselves
with the centre can often be reduced by
a supportive relationship, a multitude of
contact opportunities for parents, as well
as the on-site support services for children.
This involves not only the easy availa-
bility of advisors and therapists as contacts,
but also their transparent behaviour, the
communication of their motivations and
objectives, as well as their easy engage-
ment with the parents. This fosters the
development of a trusting rapport with
the parents.

The central purpose in our work with
psychosocially stressed parents is the
stimulation of communication between
them and their babies or infants and the
sensitisation of the parents to the infant’s
signals. The awareness of successful inter-
actions alerts the parents to the possibil-
ity of a positive development of their
child within their relationship. Video-
assisted interaction-counselling, in partic-
ular, gives the parents an impression of
how crucial commitment and communi-
cation are for development. For develop-
mental advice purposes, these interac-
tions illustrate for the parent the needs,
signals and developmental tasks of the
child. Whether psychosocially burdened
parents engage in casual interaction
during nappy-changing, feeding, little
games, and dialogues depends upon the
advisor’s communicative ability to
strengthen parents’ self-esteem and to show
a positive response when parents decide
to seek support. When a mother or par-
ents feel accepted, they are more likely to
overcome their inhibitions, their silence,
and their barriers towards the child. The
joint reflection of successful interactions
and individual developmental progress
strengthens the parents’ self-confidence
and interest in their children. A baby, 
for instance, that experiences its mother
as more open, calm, and affectionate in
dialogue will, in turn, feel relaxed and
more interested in its environment. If a
mother during counselling experiences
her infant looking at her, smiling at her,
and listening to her, this gives her a feel-
ing of how important and meaningful
she is to her baby. If she seeks and keeps
eye-contact and talks with her baby, a dia-
logue can evolve. Thus, a mutual “lead-
ing” and “going-along” can develop, with
ever richer interactions, if mother and
child as partners of the dyad impersonate
one another and try to concentrate and
hold the partner to themselves (Brazelton,
994, p.151ff.). This “going-along” in a
coordinated, playful rhythm has an en-
couraging effect on both mother and baby,
and is a vital contribution to the develop-
ment of attachment (Brazelton, loc. cit.).

Inge Beyersmann

A chance for psychosocially burdened mothers with babies and infants
A report from the early counselling centre in Bremen-Hemelingen
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Parenting education sessions in an un-
derstanding atmosphere, too, encourage
psychosocially stressed mothers to be-
come involved.

An example: in an emotional turmoil
an adolescent mother and her 15 month
old daughter burst into a parenting semi-
nar on the subject “Dealing with defi-
ance”. The father of the child, who was
supposed to baby-sit the daughter, stood
the mother up. She therefore brought
the child with her. She acts very insecure
in the seminar and initially tries to strap
her child – who is very lively – to the
buggy and pacify it. But by that she
achieves the opposite effect. The child be-
comes defiant. Both mother and child
raise their voices. In between, her mobile
rings. She is embarrassed by all this and
wants to leave the room. I try to enable
her participation and tell her how I ap-
preciate her effort to make her way over
here despite the disappointment. Now
everybody would have the opportunity
to practice managing defiance. The other
participants are willing to do that and
invite the mother to stay. I ask her to sit
in my vicinity and encourage her to relax
and let her baby play on the floor. The
child calms down and gets interested in
the toy my colleague has brought it.
While I speak, mother and daughter
both seek intensive eye-contact with me.
Gradually the mother-child-interaction
relaxes and during the time of the semi-
nar both find a space to cultivate their
relationship in the presence of a third per-
son. At the end of the session she repeat-
edly expresses her thanks to the group.
She is relieved that the fit of defiance did
not escalate – something that almost in-
variably happens when she is alone with
her child.

However, there are difficulties in our
work, too. Our job to counteract risks in
parent-child-relationships makes the par-
ents fearful about contact with us advis-
ors. The cooperation suffers because of
their anxiety that their child will be taken
away. The fear, however, may also be the
motor, for instance, to address the prob-
lem of domestic violence and to look 
for new ways to find social security for
mother and child. Again and again we
try to convey to the parents that our pri-
mary goals are the stabilisation of the
parent-child-relationship and the infants’
developmental support.

If parents fail to support sufficiently
their child’s need for secure attachment
and autonomy and if they neglect their
responsibility in the child’s development,
the infant will need additional caregivers
to offer support and social security.
These will be provided by the case-man-
agement of the outpatient social service.

Working methods such as guidance,
counselling, early intervention, and psy-
chotherapeutic sessions to help high-risk
families often merge into one another
when we, along with the parents, want
to focus our attention on the successful
outcome of positive parent-child-inter-
actions. The facilitator as a secure attach-
ment figure endeavours to adapt herself
to the needs of the parents in order to
open up the, as yet, awkward dialogue
between parent and infant to both sides
(child- and parent-centred) and to con-
vey secure contact. As the parents experi-
ence that they can have an impact and
are able to counteract critical develop-
ments, the rapport with their children
and the counsellors changes. These correct-
ive experiences are vital for the building
of a trusting cooperation, particularly for
parents who tend to distrust advice and
parenting education services.

The reflection of our work within the
team of pedagogues allows us to ignite
the parents’ interest in the developmen-
tal goals of their children in a concrete
and close-to-their-needs fashion and in
concord with the life situation of the
parents. The additional implementation
of the early childhood intervention pro-
gramme “Opstapje” (Dutch for step or
stair) for at-risk families with two- to
four-year-old, somewhat developmentally
delayed children, for instance, showed
that their enthusiasm for play, as well as
their motor, cognitive, and social devel-
opment was improved by the promotion
of mother-infant-interaction and the
emotional guidance of the mother. After
developmental guidance lasting one and
a half years through the “Opstapje” early
childhood intervention programme, the
children managed to reach a normal state.
The academic monitoring was conducted
by the German Youth Institute of Munich
in cooperation with the Universities of
Erlangen and Bremen. All mothers appre-
ciated the participation in the diagnosis
and took pleasure in their children’s pro-

gress. When the inner-familial stress was
moderated, their feeling for play was
enhanced. While their tendency toward
isolation decreased, their need for be-
longing grew.

We guide parents in order to work
with them towards brighter prospects
which make their lives with little children
seem worthwhile. The discovery of their
intuitive skills encourages them to make
use of support service for themselves and
their babies.

We advise parents characterised by deep
insecurity in dealing with their baby, or
offer early support with regulatory disor-
ders such as excessive crying, sleeping,
and eating disturbances (Papoušek et al.,
2004). It is especially important to give
psychosocially burdened parents a chance
to bring to life a positive image of their
child and to widen their understanding
about the significance of the relationship
with their child. Parents who carry with
them a negative image of themselves
from their own childhood and who ex-
perienced only little understanding con-
cerning their development need more
time and space to express their thoughts
and feelings about the child. This proc-
ess can be very touching. Almost invaria-
bly the parents desire that the child should
be better off one day than they them-
selves are – even though other needs and
fears often stand against that. 

With our encouragement of playful
exchanges with the child when feeding
and nappy-changing or through baby
massage parents have the opportunity to
practise sensitive interactions and to
develop secure attachment patterns. The
video-assisted interaction diagnosis en-
ables them to modify their attitude and
behaviour towards the infant. Assistance
in structuring their daily lives encourages
a rhythm suitable for the child and
contribute to the soothing comfort of the
baby and the relaxation of the parents.
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Psychotherapeutically orientated con-
versations are mainly conducted with
mothers who were exposed to violence
and pain in their childhood and who live
in an outsider position with their fami-
lies. We have become a contact point for
them, a place where they can open up
and talk about their experiences of humil-
iation and violence. The advisor becomes
a “container” for their contradictory
emotions and often painful experiences.
During this encounter, acute feelings of

disappointment and fury towards their
own parents, foster parents, the authori-
ties, the partner or the child who does not
act according to the mother’s will often
break through impulsively. However, fear
and a profound longing for harmonious
relationships are perceptible. The oscil-
lation between anger, distrust, resignation
and longing puts a strain on the cooper-
ation, but it is also what makes it “neces-
sary”. We try to help the mothers attain
access to their feelings and talk about
them rather than destructively act them
out. In this process we endeavour to create
for the mother a positive mental image 
of the child. It is not easy to endure the

often fierce fits of fury, self-humiliation,
dissociation, denial, and passivity of
mothers traumatised early in their lives.
But if we succeed, they relax and start
talking about themselves in a more co-
herent fashion. This also changes the
mother-child-relationship. The burden is
removed somewhat from the infant, who
is able to experience itself as a separate
entity from the mother when she is
referring to the counsellor as a referee.
When the child senses the cessation of the
mother’s inner pressure and her threaten-
ing silence or scolding, it feels less nervous,
observes more attentively what is hap-
pening around it, and starts to play more
actively. We then draw the mother’s atten-
tion to that. Some value this with a sense
of achievement and enjoy seeing that
their child, too, “can play” and that they
can see the progress in their infant’s de-
velopment.

Who comes to see us?

When henceforth we speak of parents,
this refers mainly to mothers, since they
consult our advice service more often
than fathers. We never or very rarely reach
fathers of high-risk families with violence
problems. Why is that?

I have addressed various fathers and
mothers with this issue. Men’s responses
were such: “Upbringing is the respon-
sibility of the woman.” – “This is about
child protection; that puts me off.” –
“You don’t reveal your problems so readily.”
The women expressed themselves on a
more intimate level: “As a man you don’t
like to admit that you beat your wife un-
less maybe you want to change.” –
“They are embarrassed about the things
they do.” – “It is hard to change, and
even harder for a man to do so.” – “Men
don’t have any motivation to change” –
“It’s scary to have to do without aggres-
sions” – “You’re on virgin soil when you
change yourself; it’s scary, especially for
men.” Overall the demand for counsel-
ling, even among fathers, has increased,
or they take up our suggestion to see us
along with the mother and child. 

The word has gotten around among
many parents that we provide support
fairly quickly when they have difficulties
calming their child, if it acts defiantly or
unusually or when mothers feel at the
end of their tether, especially in times of
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Transitions in the spectrum of our work at the 
early counselling centre Bremen-Hemelingen
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trouble with their partner or family. It is
the desire for a harmonious relationship
with their baby or for a lightening of
their burden in periods of stress and risk
of the parent-child-relationship that leads
parents to us. Mothers with babies and
toddlers mainly find their way to us in
order to discover a peaceful rhythm with
their child, to comfort it appropriately,
and to learn to “guide” it. Or they are
seeking contact with a parent-baby-group,
individual, couple, or family consulta-
tions, or they want to collect information
on their child’s development.

The parenting school arranged by the
Haus der Familie is an important com-
plement.

The Mannheim longitudinal study
gives evidence that a proper mother-infant-
relationship has a protective effect and is
capable of preventing the occurrence of
developmental disorders. Noticeable prob-
lems at an early stage of the mother-in-
fant relationship are a risk factor for both
the social-emotional and the cognitive
development of the child. But the mental
health of the mother, too, depends on
the quality of their relationship (Laucht
et al., 2000). Psychosocially burdened
families often show a cluster of risk factors
which bear upon interactions and threat-
en a healthy development of the child.

Risk features
One of the main risk factors of our

hard-to-reach parents is the trivialisation
or denial of self-endangerment or the
endangerment of their children. The
development of a small child is at risk if
a mother or both parents downplay their
substance addiction (e.g. drug abuse), 
if mothers tolerate repeated abuse by their
partners, or if they allow themselves to
be blackmailed for their social and child
benefits. Many of our mothers from
multiple-problem-families display psycho-
somatic illnesses such as anorexia, com-
pulsive overeating, migraine, and other
stress symptoms. These often correspond
with restlessness, attention deficit, and
the bad physical state of the infants,
which in turn burdens the already stres-
sed parent-child-relationship.

Traumatic childhood experiences of
parents are a risk, often with profound re-
percussions to the children. A mother who
was repeatedly frightened and harmed in
her childhood and who never experienced
a comforting and safeguarding parental

setting tends to try and somehow pro-
cure comfort and relief for herself, rather
than turning hopefully to someone else.
She fears closeness and avoids attachment.
The children get to feel this, too. They
must do without physical closeness and
the satisfaction of their attachment needs
associated with it. They are left alone
with their feelings and thoughts (Brisch,
2003). One moment the mother will
cling to her child, the next moment she
rejects it and neglects its needs, the same
way she was once neglected and abused.
The disappointments of early attachment
often get repeated in insecure partner-
ships. The mother’s fear of being aban-
doned, abused, and “going down” again
also affects their children. They, too, will
develop insecure, ambivalent attachment
behaviour. They find it hard to shed the
images of witnessing their mother being
beaten and raped. Mrs. X says: “At first 
I used to be afraid when my mother was
beaten up. When I made a scene, she used
to hit me. But I still wanted to help her.
Then I started feeling hatred. I couldn’t
help her, and one of her partners even
tried to get at me. In school everything
went wrong. I couldn’t be bothered with
it and ran away. Now, I thought, she
might be pleased about my baby. But no
luck. If I didn’t have a child, I wouldn’t
come here. I want everybody to know
what kind of mother I’ve got.” This young
mother is now financially exploited by
the father of her child. In her disappoint-
ment and rage she beat her baby. Now
she is trying to escape the vicious cycle
of passing on her experiences of violence.

A mother who fails to protect herself
and lives under anxious tensions, en-
dangers her child’s protection and also
loses developmental continuity for herself
and her infant. Unconsciously her child
is used as a “cohesive agent” and expected
to relieve the mother’s tension. The fear
of the child being taken away is also mo-
tivated by the mother’s fear that she will
be an abandoned nonentity once more.

There are typical patterns of reaction
that develop as coping-mechanisms in
response to early traumatisation, when a
human being’s psychological and bio-
logical capacities are overtaxed and are not
cushioned by caring support. These com-
prise unconscious re-enactment of situ-
ations similar to the trauma, numbness
and dissociation, defence mechanisms
characterised by struggle and flight, as

well as victim-perpetrator-reflexes that
frustrate the desire for change and coping.

Another risk factor is long-term un-
employment. It alters the experience of
time, attitude, hope and resilience. 
If work is missing as a structural element
of the day, in many families “time gets
out of kilter”. This, too, causes stress and
has a bearing upon psychological well-
being, personal relationships, planning
and mutual agreements. Hence, long-term
unemployment and the parents’ lack of
prospects cast a dark shadow over the de-
velopment on their child.

Tightrope walk in preventive work
with psychosocially stressed mothers
and their babies

Parents who were neglected, abused,
or maltreated as children have developed
under these conditions of deprivation
certain defence mechanisms in order to
regulate fears and their relationship with
their environment. Rigid distinctions 
in “good-and-bad”, denial, projection, 
regression and somatisation work as 
defences, but hamper cooperation. Mat-
ters are further complicated by the fact
that psychosocially burdened families
usually have to deal with several parallel
problems and therefore are under enor-
mous pressure.

Stoléru and Morales-Huet (1994) de-
scribe in their preventative and therapeutic
work with multiple-problem-families with
babies and infants an early unconscious
defence mechanism against relationships
expressed by assault, resulting from frus-
tration and traumatisation suffered in the
parents’ childhood. Such an assault can
be evident in the aggression meeting the
advances of facilitators and therapists,
and as transference, can be understood as
an offence against the mother or other
primary attachment figures. Absence, 
tardiness, cancellation of appointments,
and perceptible hostility gnaw at the re-
lationship between client and advisor.
However, these also guard the individual
against the subconsciously anticipated
attack which overwhelmed it as a child
without protection.

This early dynamic of defence mecha-
nisms contributes significantly to social
isolation.
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Loss of social inclusion reinforces feel-
ings of stress, shame, inferiority, and
guilt. What also plays a part is envy of
those who have it better or feelings of
rivalry towards one’s child, who dares to
express its needs. Because of the emo-
tional dependency of a partner and the
entanglement with one’s origins, the
parents’ intuitive skills vanish more and
more. It is not uncommon that the
tension in hard-to-reach families is analo-
gous to a pressure cooker. It is released in
conflictual and violent relationships be-
tween the partners and between parents
and children, a constellation under
which, from our experience, mainly the
mothers and their children suffer.

How do we respond to situations
when the child, other attachment figures,
or we ourselves as facilitators get caught
up in a vortex of dissociation, projec-
tions, and negative attributions of the
parents and when their frustration
threshold is very low?

We cannot help multiple-problem-
families effectively without understand-
ing the fierce processes of defence and
projection. But we are not able to resolve
them either. For this, long-term therapy
is required. However, for parents this
seems hardly comprehensible as a solution
because they tend to attribute their mis-
ery to some external reality, for instance
debt, too small a flat, and unemploy-
ment. What we can do, however, is to
bring the increase of defence mechanisms
to a halt, and direct the process towards
what they can perceive and change in
their relationship with their partner and
child. For the parents to experience that
we are able to endure their fierce feelings
and defensive responses can make for a
new connection. This is evident in that a
large proportion of our psychosocially
burdened mothers arrive punctually and
regularly for the agreed appointments, and
that they consult our support on a long-
term basis in order to take care of their
own social security and that of their chil-
dren. However, if a mother’s internal and
external stresses dominate, a sensitive
and stable engagement with the child is
at risk. Frequently, the history of a trau-
matic childhood is continued in the chil-
dren. A severely traumatised mother’s
capability to offer her child a protected
space for its development is very limited.
She needs a sustainable network for

herself and her infant in which the de-
velopment of the autonomy of both can
thrive. It needs to be clarified for indi-
vidual cases whether an interdisciplinary
linkage of medical, therapeutic, or social-
pedagogical support on an outpatient
basis or whether an inpatient mother-child-
therapy is necessary (Lüders & Deneke,
2001). If the mother learns to confide in
secure attachment figures and to accept
help for herself and her child, the quality
of the mother-child-relationship and the
child’s development can improve. But for
mothers with severe personality disorders
the barriers against trusting other people
are high, and even higher against psycho-
therapy. However, in our day-to-day work
we find it is possible to encourage indi-
vidual mothers to seek psychotherapy.
With this help they managed to improve
the perception of their child’s signals and
to engage more sensitively with them.

Regrettably, the possibilities of finding
an inpatient or outpatient place in therapy
are highly limited.

What helps?

The primary fear of mothers in our
counselling service whose children are
exposed to the risk of neglect, abuse and
maltreatment is that their children will
be taken away from them, not the possi-
ble violation and neglect of the child or
the mother. We incorporate this fear and
try to relate it to the mothers’ personal
history, her experiences of separation and
loss, and her fear of abandonment in
order to motivate them to improve their
current living situation by giving their
children sufficient footing and protection.
In cooperation with the Haus der Familie
we try to detect what is beneficial for the
mother and what her strengths are, in
order to boost her self-confidence and to
promote child-oriented activities. We al-
ways prioritise on a strengthening of the
mother-child-relationship and endeavour
to focus the mother on the perception 
of the infant’s needs. The naming of risk
and protection factors, in conjunction
with helping the parents to realise their
developmental tasks in small steps, can
have a liberating effect and open up a
new door with clearer ideas about oneself
and the thriving of the child. It is impor-
tant that parents develop a self-propelled
desire to understand their children better

and that they feel they can change the
communication and the engagement with
their child for the better. The boundaries
of effective counselling are reached if the
parents’ possibilities for a more sensitive
way of communicating with their child
are so drastically limited by their psycho-
social stress that a relaxed being-together
and an ego-strengthening behaviour are
impossible. It needs to be clarified, then,
whether mother and child need more
intensive attention in conjunction with
psychotherapy for the mother or whether
mother-child-psychotherapy is advisable.

These considerations illustrate that
work with multiple-problem-families needs
an interdisciplinary network in order to
improve the living conditions of babies
and infants. For the help agenda, a joint
decision needs to be made regarding
which risk factors are just about tolerable
for the child and how protection and de-
velopmental promotion for the child and
its family can be realised. This also in-
volves easily accessible therapeutic support
for parents.

Our experiences show that the support
for parents with enormous psychosocial
stresses can be effective, if
• they can find a self-propelled desire

for professional help for themselves
and their children,

• they take care of their social security
in cooperation with professional 
facilitators and other parents (aspect
of self-help, e.g. in mother sessions),

• they perceive what their child is
doing, experiencing, and feeling, and
have the ability to specify it linguis-
tically,

• they support the development of the
child’s autonomy,

• they specify ideas about development
and recognise as well as reflect upon
their projections onto the child,

• they find a way out of the chaos and
entanglement within the family and
manage to organise a supportive way
of living together with their children,

• they ultimately make corrective, posi-
tive experiences through the interac-
tion of social support, early assistance,
parenting education, and develop-
mental counselling services and take
more pleasure in their child.
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A vital prerequisite in the cooperation
with traumatised and very insecurely
attached parents is the willingness to en-
gage with the parents and to enable them
to experience relaxation and “holding”.
Children and parents alike rely on a
space where they can address and learn
to endure their emotions and inner
tensions, but also where they can develop
creativity and new initiatives. In dealing
with early, recurring traumatisation 
a supportive disposition which is geared
towards developmental support, resource
development and late-maturation is
helpful (Naumann-Lenzen, 2003).

Example of a successful case of con-
sultation: When Mrs. Z. came to see us
with her 10-month-old baby, the infant
was remarkably quiet. It did not seek or
hold eye-contact, almost constantly dis-
played a smile which, upon closer obser-
vation, proved to be more of a defensive
grin. I was concerned about the avoid-
ance of eye contact and the child’s lack
of vocalisation as well as the mother’s
quietness and inhibition. She classified
her child as easy-care. When I asked her
how she could tell, she said: “Thank
God it hardly ever cried, it was happy in
the playpen … it didn’t notice when we
(father and mother) got high in the
kitchen.” Gradually it became apparent
that both parents were nearly always
under the influence of cannabis, and that
their baby was nearly always put away in
the pen. It learned to regulate itself and
to do without the loving affection of its
parents. It was only taken out for feeding
and nappy-changing. The relationship
between mother and child seemed frozen.
There was hardly any eye contact, no
social smile, no positive excitement, no
reaching out of the little arms, no oral or
manual exploration of toys. The baby
sought neither the mother’s closeness nor
ours, but avoided eye contact, smiles,
and physical approaches. Selma Fraiberg
describes this avoidance and paralysis as
an early pathological defence response 
to helplessness and anxiety (2003). At the
age of one year the child of our client
displayed good motor skills, but was re-
markably withdrawn and disconnected
from the mother. It was hard for us, too,
to reach the child. When it hurt itself 
it did not actively seek comfort and pro-
tection. We addressed the risk to the child’s
well-being and the necessity of addiction

rehabilitation. The mother was con-
cerned by the prospect of her child being
taken away from her and after several
months managed to do without drugs. 
It is still awkward for her to communicate
playfully with her baby, but she willingly
accepts all support offers of the early
counselling centre and tries to make pro-
ductive use of them. Meanwhile, she
ceased to trivialise her addiction and rec-
ognised her child’s avoidance behaviour
as a consequence of her lack of affection.
Eventually, painful feelings arose in her
that her child did not turn towards her,
did not listen to her, and ran away. After
mother-child-therapy, instigated by us,
that lasted several months, mother and
child displayed a better mutual relation-
ship, the mother became more active, is
able to fondle her child, and to talk with
it more. The indicators of an early at-
tachment disorder are still not entirely
repaired. But the mother has managed to
remain free of her dependence upon
drugs and is coming to terms with her
traumatic childhood. She is about to start
an outpatient therapy. While initially the
child was her “agenda” (in the words of
the mother), she has now developed
future prospects for herself. She is pleased
to see that, now, her child accepts her
attempts to comfort it and listens to her. 

Outlook

The work in the early counselling cen-
tre shows that in high-stress situations
traumatised and psychosocially stressed
mothers, too, are seeking early support
with their babies and infants. This process
reveals the necessity of long-term guidance
in order for the mothers to have new,
corrective experiences for themselves and
with their child. The youth welfare service
is particularly adept at gaining the con-
fidence of at-risk families with insecure
attachment patterns and arranging for
them to have access to further support ser-
vices and therapies. These families need
psychotherapeutic help in order to work
through traumas and other stressful life
events, because otherwise these will lead
to an increase of violence in the parent-
child-relationship and obstruct the way
to new, constructive coping-strategies.

The findings of early intervention
programmes for at-risk families give evi-
dence that preventative and early applied,
long-term training in sensitive interac-
tion between parents and child in con-
junction with psychotherapeutic sessions
can strengthen secure attachment, the
latter being an important shield against
stressors and deviant development of the
child. Traumatised parents with babies
and infants can be reached more effective-
ly with the cooperation of the institutions
responsible for developmental guidance,
counselling, early childhood intervention,
and psychotherapy. Social-pedagogical
services and high-quality day-nurseries
should be extended in order to enhance
the chances for integration for children
from socially stressed families. It is our
aim to foster a secure attachment of these
children and to stabilise a positive par-
ent-child-relationship. Seen against the
background of the emotionally demand-
ing childhood of many of these parents,
involving the discontinuation of relation-
ships, as well as experiences of abuse and
neglect, it is understandable that not
only time and patience are required, but
also the willingness to attend to these
parents. Quite like a baby or infant they
rely on positive, affectionate reciprocity
which will be available to them on a
long-term basis.
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Contact

Inge Beyersmann
Early counselling centre
Haus der Familie – Hemelingen
Hinter den Ellern 13
D-28309 Bremen

Telephone: +49 (0)421 /498836-0
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Early childhood intervention pro-
gramme “Step by step – opstapje”

“‘Step by step – opstapje’ is a two-
year, prevention-oriented early child-
hood intervention programme for
children between the age of 2 and 4
from psychosocially burdened families
which is organised as a home-visit-
programme. The intention of this out-
reach service is to support child-raising
in families who cannot be reached 
by the classical “drop-in structures” 
of child-raising and family support.
The overall conceptual orientation 
of the programme is geared towards
empowerment understood as the 
utilisation and extension of existing
resources, as well as the strengthen-
ing the personal responsibility of the 
families. The linchpin of the pro-
gramme is the improvement and in-
tensification of the mother- or father-
child-interaction.” 

For further information:

Alexandra Sann
Psychologist

Deutsches Jugendinstitut e.V.
Nockherstraße 2 
D-81541 München 

Telephone: +49 (0)89 /62306-323 
Email: sann@dji.de
Homepage: www.dji.de/opstapje
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Introduction

A baby’s excessive crying during the
first months of life presents for the affect-
ed parents enormous stress and insecuri-
ty. In pre-verbal communication whimper-
ing, crying, and screaming are seen as
signals essential to life which express the
baby’s feelings. What are the reasons, then,
if a baby keeps crying despite its needs
having been satisfied? What are the con-
sequences of excessive crying for the fam-
ily as a whole? Based upon clinical ex-
periences during the “Consultation Hours
for Crying Babies” in the children’s
centre of Munich and the accompanying
academic evaluation we have come to
understand that excessive crying presents
a risk for a healthy development of the
parent-child-relationship, and can, in some
cases, lead to abuse and neglect.

Symptoms

According to international consensus
the distinction for academic purposes
between normal and excessive crying is
based upon Wessel’s “rule of three”
(1954). Wessel described the excessively
crying baby as “an otherwise healthy,
well-fed baby with fits of irritation, whim-
pering, or crying that last more than
three hours a day, on more than three
days a week for more than three weeks”.

However, clinical diagnosis needs
more than a criterion based solely upon
the duration of crying and whimpering.

We are dealing with an utterly com-
plex phenomenon reflecting difficulties
on the levels of the infant, the parents,
and their interaction.

Core symptoms of the child are uncon-
trollable crying without recognisable
reason and long stretches of mysterious
restlessness and whimpering. These babies
cannot be calmed by regular pacification
strategies. Carrying the baby around,
usually holding it in ever changing posi-
tions, will only have a brief calming effect.
Many of the babies are noticeably suscep-
tible to visual stimuli; they observe their

environment with widely opened eyes,
and do not seem to be able to switch off.
Thus, the parents “learn” from their baby
to keep coming up with new distractions,
because restlessness and crying come to
an end temporarily by virtue of intensive,
constantly changing stimulation. However,
this stimulation will not create genuine
tranquillity in the child, so that the crying
resumes once the stimulation ceases.
During the day the babies seem to be
barely and only for short periods able to
go to sleep; they seem to fight against it.
Around late afternoon and evening un-
rest and crying noticeably increase, until
the children fall into a relatively sound
sleep around midnight.

The mothers of excessively crying babies
are usually on duty around the clock try-
ing to make her infant happy. Still the
baby seems to confirm, by its incessant
unrest and whimpering, that the parents
are failing. In addition to this, some of
the excessively crying babies do not snuggle
up, but push themselves away, as though
they are seeking to avoid the mother’s
closeness. Besides feelings of helplessness,
exhaustion, and desperation in the light
of the alarming cries and their experience
of powerlessness, many parents also feel
rage, aggression, and negative attitudes
towards their child – emotions they are
shocked by and which have an unsettling
effect on their self-esteem (Papoušek &
Hofacker, 1995; St. James-Roberts et al.,
1995). Usually, unless severe psychosocial
and biographical strains exist, the parents
manage to keep a check on aggressive
fantasies and impulses, so that child abuse
or neglect can be avoided.

Diagnosis

To designate this complex appearance
involving irregularities on the level of the
child, the parents, and the interaction, the
phrase early childhood regulatory disorder
with excessive crying is used. If crying
persists over the first three months of life,
this is called persistent excessive crying
(Papoušek & Hofacker, 1995).

From a systemic point of view the 
baby and its regulatory problems cannot
be looked at in isolation, and neither can
the overtaxed mother who does not
manage to calm her child. Thus, the term
diagnostic triad is more precise, because
aside from the child-related aspect of
incessant crying and problems regarding
the sleep-wake-regulation, it also cap-
tures the parental aspect of exhaustion
and psychosocial stress, as well as the
aspect of interaction which often fails or
escalates (Papoušek, 2004).

Prevalence

The prevalence of excessive crying
during the first trimester is between 16
and 29 per cent in representative samples
of various western industrial countries
(Lehtonen, 1994; St. James-Roberts &
Halil, 1991). The differences are mainly
a result of diverging criteria for distinction,
survey instruments, and the point of
time at which the data collection was con-
ducted. The only retrospective epide-
miological study thus far conducted in
Germany stated a prevalence of 21 per cent
(excessive crying during the first tri-
mester). 8.3 per cent of mothers stated
that the crying persisted beyond the
third month of life, thus, among nearly
40 per cent of excessively crying babies
(Wurmser et al., 2001).

Although it is generally assumed that
first-borns and male newborns display
increased crying problems, this assump-
tion failed to be confirmed in two large
studies (Lehtonen, 1994; St. James-
Roberts & Halil, 1991). However, there
is a cluster among siblings and twins
which indicates an influence of genetic
and environmental factors. According 
to most academic surveys, the age of the
mother, the level of parental education,
and socio-economic status have no im-
pact (Lehtonen, 1994).

Ruth Wollwerth de Chuquisengo & Heike Kreß

Excessive crying during the first months of life and its treatment 
in the “Munich Consultation Hours for Crying Babies”
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Causes and conditional factors

Often paediatric and neuro-paediatric
disorders or illnesses are among the causing
factors of excessive crying1: they can be
the sole causes, but often they are part 
of a more complex configuration of caus-
es. In the case of those babies referred to
the consultations by paediatricians, acute
illnesses associated with increased crying
(such as inflammation of the middle ear,
inflammation of the urinary tract, gastro-
enteritis, fractures etc.) could be ruled
out as well as malnutrition caused by too
little food on offer (Ziegler et al., 2004).

Only in 5 per cent of cases are gastro-
enterological illnesses (intolerance to lactose
or cow milk protein, gastroesophageal
reflux) the sole reason for excessive crying
(Lehtonen et al., 2000; Miller & Barr, 1991).

Furthermore, Biedermann (2000) 
postulates a hypomobile dysfunction of
the cervical spine as a possible cause for
excessive crying. However, according to a
wide-ranging double-blind study, general
manual-therapeutic treatment for all
excessively crying children fails to show
the desired effect of stopping the crying
(Olafsdottir et al., 2001).

In contrast to a control group the clin-
ical group of the babies introduced in the
“Consultation Hours for Crying Babies”
stands out for its increased number of
neurological irregularities (asymmetries,
regulatory disorders of the tonus, faint
disorder of the central coordination
including posture deficit and occasional
hypomobile dysfunction of the spine).
Commonly, these irregularities improved
with physiotherapy, manual therapy, or
with parental instruction on how to
handle their children. Frequent holding
and lack of experience in abdominal or
supine positioning on a firm mat appears
to lead to a slight delay of motor devel-
opment which is usually quickly made
up for if appropriate measures are taken
(Ziegler et al., 2004).

But paediatric disorders are by far not
the only symptoms explaining excessive
crying. Other revealing insights follow
from investigations of the crying habits of
all babies during the first three months.
Representative samples of healthy babies
showed that the duration of whimpering
and crying is generally increased during
that period and that the individual differ-
ences of the daily degree of crying are

very high (Barr, 1990). The average whim-
pering and crying duration goes up until
the sixth week of life and then decreases
continuously until the twelfth week. That
this crying curve is tied very closely to
the postnatal stage of development was
evident in a study of premature babies
who had the same phase-typical duration
of whimpering and crying – but with regard
to the corrected age (Barr et al., 1996).

Excessively crying babies display the
same curve in their daily crying patterns.
The increased crying usually starts in 
the first or second week of life; it peaks
around the sixth week and gradually
abates at the end of the third month
when the first bio-psycho-social phase of
development begins (Papoušek, 2004).
Thus, these babies represent the extreme
end of normal individual differences.

The first trimester is a phase of intense
physiological adaptation processes during
which the baby depends to a high degree
upon the regulatory support of its care-
givers (Papoušek & Papoušek, 1990).
Central developmental topics during that
stage are the regulation and the cyclical
alternation of behavioural states (active
sleep, quiet sleep, quiet-alert waking state).
The regulation of these behavioural sta-
tes is closely related to the basic adaptive
regulatory system which controls the
activation and relaxation processes during
the reception and processing of environ-
mental stimuli (Papoušek, 2004).

Babies with well-developed self-regula-
tion have an early ability to maintain 
a quiet-alert waking state; they display 
a balanced excitability of all senses, are able
to let go if they get tired, can calm them-
selves by sucking their hands, and go to
sleep without difficulties. Excessively
crying babies, however, have tremendous
problems regulating themselves; they on-
ly manage to stay in a quiet-alert state
for a very short time, are frequently over-
excited, do not manage to calm them-
selves down, appear to fight against fall-
ing asleep, and ultimately do not fall
asleep (Ziegler et al., 2004).

Both the study of non-clinical samples
of excessively crying babies and the results
of the clinical sample from the “Consul-
tation Hours for Crying Babies” point to
an overall duration of sleep that is one
hour shorter than normal (Kirjavainen et
al., 2001; St. James-Roberts et al., 1997;
Schaumann, 2003).

Excessive crying on one hand and in-
consolability, lack of self-relaxation and
ability to fall asleep on the other can be
interpreted as an indication of a dis-
turbed balance between activating and
inhibiting processes. This complicates
the regulation of the waking states as
much as the transitions between waking
and sleeping.

Various causal factors are discussed as
the reasons of this disturbed balance.

The constitutional variability of new-
born children can be genetic or acquired
in the prenatal period. With respect to
nearly all features of temperament, exces-
sively crying infants come off significant-
ly less favourably than their peers with-
out crying difficulties (St. James-Roberts
et al., 1998a; Papoušek & von Hofacker,
1995; 1998). However, it is not possible
to draw reliable conclusions regarding
the constituent factors, because of the
confounding of temperament and relative
immaturity especially during the first
trimester. The decisive factor is the long-
term stability of the temperament fea-
tures beyond this developmental phase
(Wurmser, 2004).

Except for an increased occurrence 
of pre-term labour (involving treatment
with tocolytics) and nicotine abuse in
the clinical group there are no further
differences evident with regard to organic
pre- or perinatal risk factors (Papoušek
& Hofacker, 1998; Ziegler et al., 2004).
However, there is a significantly higher
pressure with respect to prenatal risk 
factors such as stress, fears, partnership
conflicts, depression, and primarily un-
wanted pregnancy.

These prenatal burdens present a risk
to the child’s development in two respects:
by influencing, possibly directly, the
constitutional preconditions of the infant’s
self-regulation, and by impairing the
primary caregiver’s resources. The correla-
tion between prenatal psychosocial stress
and increased irritability of the newborn
is repeatedly documented in research
literature (Mulder et al., 2002; Murray
& Cooper, 1997; Rautava et al., 1993).

The still widespread assumption that
excessive crying is primarily caused by
parental failure can be refuted by research
findings which show that the responsive-
ness and the communicative capacity of

1 Explanations of these paediatric irregularities can
be found in Ziegler et al., 2004.
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mothers with excessively crying babies
and their peers in a control group do not
differ (St. James-Roberts et al., 1998b;
Papoušek & Hofacker, 1996). However,
in the process of calming and comforting
the child a dysfunctional parent-child-
interaction is evident, which is explicable
by the mutually negative influencing of
parents and child.

Development-dynamics model 
of the emergence and continuation 
of excessive crying

A significant feature of the infant’s self-
regulation during the first months is the
dependency upon parents’ regulatory
support which needs to be finely attuned
to the child’s needs.

To what extent this is successful is often
decided by the crying and its repercus-
sions. Crying as an alarm signal induces
stress to the social environment (heart-
pounding, increased blood pressure,
sweating, psychological excitement), at
the same time, though, it induces intuitive-
ly-attuned calming behaviour (physical
contact while holding, soothingly rhyth-
mic stimulation, descending melodies) 
as well as a strong motivation to identify
and remedy the cause for the crying. 
In response the baby nestles to the moth-
er, the crying ceases and the baby calms
down. Along with that mother or father
will calm down, because they feel con-
firmed in their parental abilities by the
baby’s positive feedback and because they
have experienced a moment of intimate
closeness with their baby, a moment of
“positive reciprocity”.

Inconsolable crying, often coupled
with motor unrest, stiffening on the
mother’s arm or temporary complete in-
accessibility, creates feelings of failure,
powerlessness and depression in the par-
ent and damages self-esteem. If it comes
to feelings of powerlessness during a state
of arousal and alarm, almost all parents
develop aggression and powerless rage
against their own baby. These are impuls-
es which raise feelings of guilt and make
parents increasingly vulnerable. Ulti-
mately, the intensity of the roused emo-
tions is the breeding-ground for the pos-
sible revival of latent conflict with the
partner or their own parents, as well as
the revitalisation of memories and affects,
feelings of abandonment and childhood

pains. The effects become especially
problematic when the parental compe-
tencies are persistently inhibited by inse-
curities, depressions, and exhaustion.
Consequently, the in any case dysregulat-
ed baby has to do without the intuitive
support of its parents. Initially, this leads
to a dysfunction in the context of calm-
ing; increasingly, however, other day-to-
day interaction patterns are negatively
affected which are perpetuated by negative
mutual influence or usher in vicious cir-
cles of reciprocal escalation.

These vicious circles of negative reci-
procity primarily emerge when parents
are exposed to cumulative psychosocial
stress. In the clinical sample of the
“Consultation Hour for Crying Babies”
an increased post-partum manifestation
of couple conflicts, conflicts with the
origin family, a troubled childhood, and
social isolation of the mother could be
found. 96 per cent of all mothers dis-
played a syndrome of exhaustion or of
being over-taxed, and 33.5 per cent post-
natal depression. A further 16 per cent
showed indications of a neurotic relation-
ship disorder, and 6.4 per cent showed a
personality disorder (Ziegler et al., 2004).

See illustration on next page

Possible risks of crying babies

Because of the unfavourable conditions
that the baby suffering from regulatory
disorder brings with it, parents of these
children face considerably more stress
than parents of normally regulated babies.
Hence, a regulatorily disturbed baby
makes greater demands on the natural
child-rearing competence. Depending on
the parents’ past (personal childhood
experiences of abuse or neglect), missing
resources (relief opportunities, partner-
ship), risk factors (juvenile parents, con-
sumption of drugs, socio-economic fac-
tors), and psychological illnesses (depres-
sion, borderline disorder, psychopath-
ologies) this child-raising competence
may already be restricted or taxed, and it
is additionally challenged by excessively
crying babies.

Thus, on one hand insufficient parental
competence can bear negatively upon 
the child’s behaviour, and on the other
hand the parents’ competence will be fur-
ther damaged by the infant’s increasingly

rejecting and withdrawn social behaviour
(avoidance of eye contact, absence of so-
cial smiles, restricted vocalisation).

The possible consequences of early
regulatory disorders range from interac-
tion disorders, progression disorders,
attachment disorders, deprivation, and
endangerment of personality develop-
ment to severe forms of abuse, possibly
even the child’s death.

For instance, several research reports
point to the fact that babies with regu-
latory disorders run an above average
risk of endangerment to their well-being
(Kindler, 2004).

The so-called shaken baby syndrome
represents a particularly dangerous form
of abuse. The infant is highly vulnerable
because of the premature development 
of the muscular system around the neck
in comparison to the weight of the head
and the brain structure in early childhood
(immaturity of the brain, greater width
of the inner and outer cerebral fluid
interspaces). If the baby is grabbed by the
arms or the body and ferociously shaken
or thrown heavily, head-first, against a
soft surface, “the infant’s head can be ex-
posed to centrifugal or rotary force so
strong that they lead to several injuries,
such as tears in the blood vessels or nerves
in the skull or contusions in the brain as
a consequence of a collision with the
skull capsule” (Kindler, 2004). The diag-
nosis is made more difficult because it
may not come to external bruises. About
15 per cent of shaken infants die, circa
50 per cent survive with remaining, par-
tially severe disabilities, and about 35 per
cent of shaken infants do not exhibit neg-
ative repercussions (studies of 20 chil-
dren by Ludwig & Warmann in Thyen
et al., 1991). On one hand, this is partic-
ularly problematic because infants disabled
by a shaking-trauma again make higher
demands on the parents’ (in any case miss-
ing) rearing abilities and on the other
hand because the risk of abuse remains.
In more than 50 per cent of shaken in-
fants the fathers or partners of the moth-
ers were the perpetrators. The factors
that all these cases shared were a missing
attachment to the child, ignorance about
the vulnerability of the infant, an inter-
pretation of the child’s behaviour as inappro-
priately hostile, as well as the perpetrators’
impaired check upon his/her impulses
(Kindler, 2004).
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Illustration 1: 
Consequences of excessive crying for the parents
(modified according to Papoušek & Hofacker, 1995) 

Illustration 2: 
Development-dynamics, communication-based model
(modified according to Papoušek & Papoušek, 1990) 

Concepts of counselling and therapy
used in the consultations in Munich

In cooperation with psychologists and
paediatricians the Consultation Hours
for Crying Babies in Munich involve a
loosely structured interview in order to
find out about the anamnesis of the infant
and to detect stress factors and resources
of the family. The paediatric and neuro-
paediatric examination is conducted dur-
ing a quiet waking phase of the baby; in
it, both the child’s development and its
regulatory skills and problems are assessed.

Psychological and physical relief 
of the parents

A first important step in working with
stressed families is to take seriously the
parents and their anxieties, guilt feelings
and aggressions and to be there for them.

Mothers particularly, because of weeks
of sleep deprivation and daily stress, are
so exhausted and overtaxed that opportu-
nities for relief need to be created. Along
with the parents we work out a way in
which resources inside and outside the
family can be used for relief and support.

Developmental counselling

Based upon the assumption that ex-
cessive crying during the first trimester is
an expression of dysregulated sleep-wake-
organisation involving hypersensitivity
and sleep deficit, we always offer com-
prehensive developmental counselling
with respect to crying, sleep-wake-regula-
tion, and strategies for calming.

Communication therapy

Communication therapy is concerned
with the reciprocal understanding of par-
ents and infant in the context of crying,
calming efforts, and putting to sleep.
Along with the parents we examine just
what needs the baby expresses with its
whimpering and crying. If pain, hunger
or boredom can be ruled out as causes,
and the baby shows signs of sleepiness and
hypersensitivity, or if it was two hours
since the last sleep-phase – as is the case
most of the time – we offer parents our
support in the usually very difficult falling-
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asleep phase of their baby. In the context
of the therapeutic setting the parents
commonly succeed in getting their child
to sleep; at home, left to their own de-
vices, they find it harder. In this case we
offer the possibility of home visits by 
a social education worker who specialises
in regulatory disorders.

As a positive counterbalance to these
many hours of whimpering and crying,
another aim of the communication ther-
apy is to create moments which are
equally fulfilling for both parents and ba-
by. Within the protected, therapeutic
environment the parents are sensitised to
the short phases in which their baby
displays good regulatory capacities and
interest in its surroundings, and they are
encouraged to use them for relaxed inter-
actions. These phases of “positive reciproc-
ity”, even though they may be of short
duration, present a vital step out of the
vicious circle of excessive crying and its
long phases of “negative reciprocity”. 

Parent-baby-psychotherapy

Excessive crying can trigger intense
feelings and episodic memories of past
relationships which may eclipse and
distort the perception of the real baby.
For instance, the crying may be inter-
preted as an act of aggression, as intention-
al screaming, or as an expression of
obsession, in which case it will provoke
inappropriate responses. In some parents,
deeply rooted feelings of abandonment
and anxiety are triggered. It is the ambi-
tion of the psychotherapeutic work to
facilitate the parents’ undistorted percep-
tion of the baby and its needs. 

Duration of treatment and success

The evaluation of 218 children brought
to the consultations with a syndrome 
of excessive crying shows successful treat-
ment in 92.6 per cent of the cases. 
By the end of the treatment 6.5 per cent
had improved slightly, and 0.9 per cent
not at all. On average, only four appoint-
ments were necessary for a successful
intervention.

Summary

With its high prevalence, excessive
crying is one of the most wide spread dis-
orders in early infancy. An accumulation
of risk factors on the part of both the
parents and the infant impairs the child’s
self-regulatory skills and/or the parents’
competence, as a result of which the par-
ent-infant-communication is derailed.
The manifestations of inconsolable
crying and its consequences for the young
family can take on dramatic forms to the
point of abuse and severe neglect. How-
ever, additional factors need to be present
in the parents’ lives if violence toward
the child is actually to occur. These are
particularly traumatic experiences of
their own and reduced impulse control.
It is questionable that these families can
be reached by the Consultation Hours
for Crying Babies, since experience
shows that contacting such an institution
presents too high a barrier for socially
deprived and multi-problem-families. 
To fill this gap, midwives, paediatricians,
and children’s clinics, among others,
need to be vigilant with regard to at-risk
families.

Commonly, excessive crying is a tem-
porary disorder which rapidly responds
to treatment and counselling. However,
if it occurs in the context of multiple
psychosocial stresses and limited resources,
it can persist and, in the long run, can
lead to more profound disorders of com-
munication, relationships, and behaviour
during infancy.

Therapy for excessive crying focuses
on parent-child-communication and in-
volves organic and psychosocial risk fac-
tors on the part of both the parents and
the child. This makes it an important
and promising approach for prevention
with regard to subsequent relationship
and behavioural disorders. 

Kontakt

Ruth Wollwerth de Chuquisengo 
Psychologist

Heike Kreß 
Social Education Worker

Ambulanz für Schreibabys
Kinderzentrum München
Heiglhofstraße 63
D-81377 München

Telephone: +49 (0)89 /71009-330
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The service of the FBB as part of the
foster care and adoption services of the
youth office in Hamm was founded in
1996 because of the realisation that babies
and infants are overtaxed by being in the
care of youth service institutions, e. g. 
by the shift work and the changeover of
caregivers involved. Furthermore, there
was a need for a less costly form of care
for children in crisis situations (Baier-
Baran & Laukemper, 2001).

The temporary placement of a child
in an FBB during a crisis offers an early
opportunity for diagnosis and clarification
of prospects within the scope of youth
support. This is conducive to the pro-
tection of the child as well as to the clarifi-
cation of the appropriate help measures,
be it the return to the biological parents,
the arrangement of a full-time adoptive
home, or placement in a suitable insti-
tutional home. The specialist personnel
of the FBB in Hamm are working in 
a child-centred fashion. The organisation
of support and the cooperation with the
biological parents are in the hands of the
General Social Service2.

The target group of the FBB at the
youth office in Hamm is commonly in-
fants up to an age of 2.5 years. The
majority of the children accepted since
1996 have a family background in which
they were either neglected or abused by
one or both parents.

The age-group up to three especially
needs the continuity the family frame-
work provides with the particular close-
ness, undivided attention, and exclu-
siveness it offers.

Long experience showed the impor-
tance of an appropriate selection process
and the qualification of the care families
for the challenging and responsible task
of the FBB (Blüml et al., 2002).

Already at the stage of interviewing
families it becomes apparent that many
get interested in the work of the FBB
out of a desire to “do something good”.
To some women this type of professional

occupation presents an opportunity to
combine their role as mother and house-
wife with a new challenge while at the
same time allowing them to remain
available to their own growing children.

However, what we seek are personali-
ties (families or individuals) with peda-
gogical training or far-reaching child-
rearing experience who see their occupa-
tion at the FBB as a professional task,
and who meet a specific requirement
profile as well as specific eligibility char-
acteristics. Their family history should
show stable and sustainable relationships.
They should have sufficient living space.
The main caregiver should not perform
an out-of-house occupation. The bio-
logical children of the family/individual
should be older than ten years. The care-
givers working for the FBB should be avail-
able for short-notice fostering of a child.

The following personality traits are
required: stable personality of one’s own;
flexibility and resilience; capacity to deal
with criticism and conflict; willingness
to engage in a consultation and develop-
ment process; empathy for the state of
mind of the FBB children; ability to set
boundaries and to objectify; tolerance
and open-mindedness towards different
frames of reference and ideas about life;
preparedness to cooperate with the bio-
logical parents and institutions; prepared-
ness to participate in further training
and supervision.

Exemption criteria for the FBB are:
personal desire for children; children of
one’s own under the age 10; adopted
children living in the home3; profession-
al employment of the main caregiver;
factors relating to family or personality.

Because the adoption of a child with-
in the framework of the FBB is a huge
turning point in the family system and
gives rise to considerable transitions in
the family dynamics, a successive, gradual
introduction to the task is necessary.
Thus, it is the comprehensive duty of the
care centre “to consistently establish a

balance in the tension between the pri-
vateness as a family and the openness 
as a care system that the youth office asks
for. This task requires a special form of
expertise, not to act as “employees” but as
“private persons” on behalf of the public”
(Blüml et al., 2002).

The selection process spans a lengthy
time period and takes place in the form
of individual as well as family interviews,
home visits, and a discussion in group
a session (preparation seminar).

If the applicants match the admission
criteria, they will then learn about the
“everyday world” of the infants to be cared
for and the requirements resulting from
that regarding the FBB. The training uses
a variety of methods for qualification. 

Alongside the theoretical background
and knowledge4 detailed case studies 
are considered with the aim of arousing
the applicants’ dismay, which enables
them to engage more realistically with
the enormous experiences of violence
these children encountered.

Through self-awareness gained with
the help of life review therapy (“What did
I need as a child that I did not receive?”),
family constellation (Where within the
family is there space for an “alien” child?),
and role plays (“You accompany the child
to a visit with the abusive parents – how
does that affect you?”) etc. the applicants
get an opportunity to find out whether
they feel equal to the task. Life experiences
of their own that were associated with
expectations, loss, and grief are focused
on, and serve the purpose of bringing

Anke Laukemper

On-call family care1 by the youth office in Hamm as an example 
of early childhood intervention
What has proven its worth in practical work? What needs to be considered?

1 Familiäre Bereitschaftsbetreuung (henceforth 
referred to as FBB)

2 Allgemeiner Sozialer Dienst
3 Experiences with younger biological children as 

well as foster or adopted children in the FBB
showed that the adoption of a particularly needy
infant can start a non-absorbable dynamic wit-
hin the family (e.g. feelings of competition or
the memory of traumatic experiences and fears
of being returned one day) that has negative
consequences for the foster child.

4 Facts about topics such as child neglect, as well
as physical, psychological and sexual child abuse.
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the applicants closer to the upcoming
changes as well as enabling them, aside
from cognitive engagement, to empathise
emotionally with the emotional state of
the children in the FBB.

After an appropriate time interval
following the preparation seminar, an
evaluation interview is conducted during
which the knowledge gained is exchanged
and reflected between applicants and
experts of the FBB.

If the applicants decide to act as an
on-call foster family, it will come to a
cooperation if the specialists are convinced
that the applicants, during the training,
attained a realistic judgement of their
own resources and the task expected of
them, and if they are prepared to engage
in a permanent learning process.

Experience shows clearly how vital
close professional guidance of the families
is at this stage, since the children to be
placed are challenging in a special way
due to their prior experience of abuse,
neglect and sexual violence. 

It is only during the concrete work that
the on-call foster family gets a sense of
the actual misery of these children and,
despite all the (theoretical) training, faces
not only emotional dismay, but many
new questions to be answered. This is 
a particularly demanding situation since
competent decision-making and respon-
sibility are expected of them. Here, experts
are needed who are available to the fam-
ily for advice in order to explain the in-
itially incomprehensible behaviour of the
children from the infant’s point of view.
Experience, time, and strong nerves are
required in order to understand the chil-
dren and to ask oneself unflaggingly:
what is the infant trying to tell me with
its behaviour? A philosophical attitude 
is very useful, too, as is shown by the case
of Jacqueline. After visiting her biologic-
al parents with the on-call foster family
the three year old girl refused to eat for
several days. The foster mother was very
concerned and tried repeatedly to en-
courage the child to eat. During the ad-
vice consultations it was remembered
that the biological mother had exclaimed
with a raised index finger during that
visit: “Make sure you eat well, you hear
me!”, so that a correlation could be as-
sumed between this threat and the girl’s
disturbed eating habit. After the foster
mother told Jacqueline understandingly

that she, too, would lose her appetite aft-
er such a threat, Jacqueline’s eating habits
normalised. The little girl felt acknowl-
edged and understood in her misery and
did not have to continue calling atten-
tion to it by irregular eating behaviour.

Talking about the infant’s perspective
in the training sessions also proves very
effective for a better understanding 
of these children. Thus, there are regular
presentations of a psychologist who,
among others, works as a consultant for
domestic relations court cases, as an
attachment expert, and as a diagnostician
for traumatised children. Issues such as
abuse, neglect, addiction, attachment,
separation etc. are considered through
the eyes of the child. For instance, how
does a mother’s alcohol consumption
during pregnancy affect the infant? 
How does the child experience a drunk
and violent father? How does it experi-
ence a mother on drugs?

What are the feelings that emerge in
such situations? How does the child
experience the separation of parents who
hardly cared for it? How can the indi-
vidual attachment relationships of the
child be characterised? How does the child
experience the separation from the on-
call foster family?

From our own case studies hypotheses
are then drawn about the inner experience
and behaviour of the children on the
basis of general theoretical knowledge –
a procedure which results in a sensitisation
towards the behavioural patterns and a
better understanding of the children, and
which has a positive effect on decision-
making and responsibility of the care-
givers. It is only when the foster mother
recognises that a child which, as an ex-
ample, has a sudden fierce “fit of defiance”
in a bakery and, for no apparent reason,
screams: “You never give me anything to
eat” is experiencing a “transference situa-
tion” (Nienstedt & Westermann, 1990)
that she will understand that this behav-
iour is directed towards the biological
mother, not the foster mother. This will
prevent her from feeling personally hurt
(“What are you talking about? That’s not
true!”) and enable her to resolve the situ-
ation empathetically and understanding-
ly: “Yes, it’s sad if you are hungry and
aren’t given any food.”

Practical exercises such as “How do 
I talk to the child” promote the sensitivity
in dealing with the infants and help the
caregivers to gain more security in their
daily engagement with the toddler. Instead
of repeatedly asking the child why it did
this or the other, the foster parents learn
to formulate “hypotheses”, to “think
aloud” and to develop a “therapeutic-
understanding” rather than an “educative-
sanctioning” stance: “Oh, I believe Kevin
always hides my shoes because he’s afraid
I will leave the flat without him.”

Along with the growing understand-
ing of the children’s irregularities the fos-
ter parents develop the competence for
detailed day to day observation which is
an important foundation for the further
organisation of intervention (Cappen-
berg, 2004).

In addition to the counselling offered
regarding the work with the child, care-
givers need the environment of the
supervision to talk regularly about their
worries and problems in their role as on-
call foster parents (e.g. their own limita-
tions), outside of the control of the youth
office. Experience shows that, when
working by a “laymen-model” – i. e. with
non-professionals – it is often seen as a
great challenge for foster parents to open
up to subjects concerning their personality
and to make the connection between
their understanding of their role and their
work with the children.

Experience also shows that despite
training and intensive guidance there is 
a potential for “surprises” on account of
diverse uncontrollable factors: thus, for
instance, when, after having fostered five
children, a long-term foster mother has
the desire to keep the sixth one as a per-
manent foster child, or when marriages
thought to be stable fall into a crisis

Using the example of the On-Call
Family Care (Familiäre Bereitschafts-
betreuung, FBB) in Hamm, Anke
Laukemper explains a form of imple-
menting this service. A more basic
description of the FBB, its purpose
and its embedding in the children and
youth welfare system can be read in
the IKK-News 2/2001 (only in german
version).
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because of the permanent high pressure
involved in fostering children, or when
biological children develop problems 
in school.

One reason for the enormous pressure
is the long-lasting court procedures.
Although, in theory, the duration of an
infant’s stay within an on-call foster fam-
ily is limited to six months, in practice
their placement usually extends over a
year or longer. This even applies to cases
in which the youth office has already
determined the future of a child within
the abovementioned period, and is irre-
sponsible with respect to the child’s age.

Infants at this age want and need to
get attached in order to develop in a
healthy way. However, this attachment is
impossible in an interim situation, because
here the children keep receiving the sig-
nal that they are not going to stay in this
family.5 With attachment-theoretical
considerations in mind (Bowlby, 2001)
the continuance in an on-call foster fam-
ily is only maintainable for a short period.
As soon as the child exhibits readiness
and need for parental objects6, adequate
action needs to be taken (e.g. arrange-
ment of a proper foster family).

Proceedings are further delayed when
commissioned expert reports on the fam-
ily psychology are not produced within
the agreed time. A prompt and profession-
al workflow is urgently needed! 
It would be instrumental if judges, law-
yers, and guardians ad litem were psycho-
logically trained and, in addition to legal
procedures, had the psychological process
of child development in mind. 

Contact

City of Hamm Youth Office
Foster Care Service/
Adoption Service

Hilmar Janke
Telephone: +49 (0)2381/176260

Karin Baier-Baran
Telephone: +49 (0)2381/176309
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Project announcement

Prof. Dr. Christian Pfeiffer, 
Dr. Daniela Hosser, Anna Maier-Pfeiffer, 
Dr. Tanja Jungmann

Prevention through early childhood
intervention
Pilot programme for the prevention
of illness, poverty and delinquency 
of children from socially deprived
families

1. Abbreviated information: 
main ambition of the pilot project
and its accompanying research 

The results of recent research make
evident that severe illnesses as well as
pronounced behavioural problems or
criminal careers in adulthood frequently
go back to the first years in childhood.
With regard to illnesses this was recently
pointed out by a longitudinal study of
17,000 US-Americans (Felitti, 2002). 
It showed that psychosocially burdening
experiences in infancy remain highly ef-
fective risk factors even 50 years later.
They increase considerably the likeli-
hood of severe alcohol abuse, nicotine or
drug addiction, and contribute remarka-
bly to subsequent organic illnesses. The
causes of such pressures can be found
even further in the past if the mother’s
pregnancy was characterised by substance
abuse, alcohol consumption, smoking,
and malnutrition. Still, government and
society usually do not intervene until
more acute problems force action. At the
same time we know from evaluating
measures of treatment and intervention
that the later one reacts against illnesses
and negative behaviour, the harder they
are to correct. Interventions which start
at a very early stage while aiming at
high-risk families whose children are in
special danger of developing massive
health problems and of drifting to the
social margins without the aid of early
childhood intervention have proven to be
particularly effective and cost-saving.

We have taken initiative together with
the former Minister of Social Affairs of
Lower Saxony, Dr. Ursula von der Leyen:
for the first time new ways of early
childhood intervention for children from
socially disadvantaged families are going

to be tested in Germany within the scope
of a broad-based model experiment. 
The project is going to start in Hanover
and the surrounding cities Celle, Garbsen,
Langenhagen, and Lehrte in spring 2006.
The ambition is to offer comprehensive
support to young families living under
most demanding conditions, especially
single mothers with low-income and low
level formal education. Preferably from
the fifth month of pregnancy these young
women will be visited at home by family
midwives who will endeavour to encour-
age a healthy life style and constructive
birth preparations. After childbirth family
assistants will come by to advise and
support parents in raising their child, as
well as in their own education and job-
seeking. Furthermore, the children will
be systematically promoted in well-
managed nurseries and specially designed
kindergarten-programmes until they
enrol in school.

Projects of this kind have proven a
successful path toward lasting prevention
of illnesses, criminality, and poverty in
the USA. The first successes of this inter-
vention targeted towards preschool-age-
groups were evident in their scholastic
success. By the age of 15 they had fewer
arrests and criminal convictions, smoked
and drank less and more rarely had drug
problems than children from the iden-
tically composed control group. The
mothers also benefited: more often em-
ployment could be arranged for them,
they more rarely were dependent on social
benefits, and they had fewer drug and
alcohol problems.

Carefully conducted cost-benefit anal-
yses show that despite the considerable
costs of such early childhood intervention
programmes, those measures were already
paying off while they were in process.
The unsupported children caused far
higher health expenses, and their parents
more often relied on social benefits.
With advancing age the expense differen-
tial between both groups only widened:
already by the age of 20 every dollar in-
vested in the early childhood intervention
programme saved four dollars in subse-
quent consequential costs (Olds et al.,
2004). One of these projects – the Perry
Preschool Project conducted in Ypsilanti
(Michigan, USA) – allows researchers 
to benefit from 40 years of cost-benefit

analyses (Schweinhart, in print). Only
this comparison makes it clear that the
main effect of early childhood interven-
tion is to be expected in adulthood.
While the Ypsilanti control group gener-
ated high expenses through imprison-
ment, drug therapy, hospitalisation, or
dependency on social benefits, the group
of 40 year olds supported by early child-
hood intervention was dominated by
people who were employed, paid taxes,
had children, and coped well. This pays
off: for every dollar invested in early
childhood intervention in the 1960s,
society gained back 16.6 dollars during
the course of 34 years.

It is obvious that these findings should
prompt us to test this successful project
on the basis of a model experiment here
in Germany. The enormous costs in-
volved can only be justified, of course, 
if academic monitoring runs alongside the
project. This is the only way to clarify
whether the described programme of early
childhood intervention has an equally
positive effect in Germany, a country with
a comparatively good social welfare sys-
tem, as in the USA. It is the only way to
examine in detail what contributes to 
the success of early intervention and which
measures are not to be recommended.
Therefore, we are planning comprehensive
academic monitoring comprising three
aspects. The implementation research is
to clarify whether the project can be
implemented as planned, whether the
target group is reached, and which modi-
fications the original concept needs in
order for the project objectives to be
attained. The project-efficiency-evaluation
looks into the question whether and to
what extent the project achieves the de-
sired results and successes with children
and their parents, and how the document-
ed effects can be explained. The cost-
benefits analysis investigates the econom-
ic effects of the model test by means of a
comparative data analysis of the financial
burden generated by the early interven-
tion programme, and the costs emerging
from both groups of children and par-
ents during the course of the years. The
Kriminologisches Forschungsinstitut Nieder-
sachsen e.V. (Criminological Research
Centre of Lower Saxony) is responsible
for the first two segments of the academic
monitoring; the cost-benefits analysis 
is conducted by private lecturer Dr. Peter

Project announcement
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Lutz, who holds Chair IV of Public
Economics at the University of Hanover.
The costs involved are covered by the
Hanover-based TUI-Foundation.

2. Project aims of the planned 
model experiment

Early intervention for socially stressed
families has the following four aims: 

2.1. Healthy living during pregnancy
During pregnancy, the health and

psychological stability of the prospective
mother are going to be promoted. This
involves the endeavour to encourage a
preferably nicotine-free and alcohol-free
life style, as well as the support in day-
to-day issues of life management and the
avoidance of severe psychosocial stress.
Furthermore, we are aiming at a stronger
involvement of the father in birth prepa-
ration. The ambition, at this stage, is the
birth of a healthy child with a regular
birth weight, to whose well-being both
mother and father feel a commitment.

2.2. Early childhood intervention
Firstly, after birth, the emotional at-

tachment between mother and child, and
preferably that between father and child,
too, is going to be fostered. We want to
work towards healthy nutrition and loving
nurturing of the baby. As the child
grows, we are concerned to support its
physical, linguistic, and cognitive develop-
ment, so that its personality, capacities,
and physical maturation can unfold 
optimally, and the risk of very stressful
illnesses or behavioural irregularities 
(e.g. ADHD) can be reduced or avoided.

2.3. Promotion of parental child-rearing
competence and labour integration

A further significant task of the pro-
ject is to strengthen the mothers and,
where appropriate, the fathers. On one
hand, this concerns their child-rearing
competence. Both are going to be en-
couraged to attune positively to their
role as a parent; this means to accept the
burdens associated with the task, to learn
correct parental behaviour, and to dis-
cover the joys of parenthood. The neces-
sary working knowledge and experiences
for this are going to be conveyed. On the
other hand, we are trying to help the so-
cially marginalised mothers (and fathers)

out of their dependency upon social wel-
fare in which they are usually caught up.
The offer of nursery or day-mother-ser-
vices as well as subsequent kindergarten
attendance should encourage them to use
the opportunity of full-time child-nursery
to gradually get back on their own two
feet. They will be supported in complet-
ing their aborted school education or
vocational training, in finding employ-
ment, and in earning a regular income.
The American experiences make us
hopeful that this goal can be achieved for
many people over here. We are assuming
that the goal of strengthening the occu-
pational and social position of the mother
(and, if applicable, the father) will have
positive repercussions on the engagement
with her child.

2.4. Budget savings for municipalities,
state, and health insurance funds

Finally, a further ambition of the mod-
el experiment it is to reduce noticeably
those expenses that very frequently occur
with high-risk families. This concerns
the health insurance costs during child-
hood as much as the high expenses that
are generated by juvenile delinquency,
drug addiction, street children, and school
drop-outs. The early childhood interven-
tion project strives for a lasting reduction
of the costs to the health insurance
system, municipalities, councils, and the
Länder involved with such negative devel-
opment. The American projects have
demonstrated the possible successes of
this. The pilot project should facilitate
the examination of the question whether
such an effect is to be expected in Ger-
many, a country which, in comparison to
the USA, has a better social welfare
structure. The cost-benefits analyses are
not only going to comprise financial bur-
den generated by the supported children
in contrast to the unsupported, identical-
ly composed control group, but also
those generated for both groups of parents
(social benefits, unemployment benefits
etc.). Finally, the efficiency of this support
needs to be taken into account (e.g. the
tax revenue for municipalities and the
federal state resulting from the labour
income of the parents and their children
growing up to be employees themselves).

Contact

Criminological Research Center of
Lower Saxony
Lützerodestraße 9
D-30161 Hannover

Telephone: +49 (0)511 /348360
Fax: +49 (0)511 /3483610
Email: kfn@kfn.uni-hannover.de
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is a federal interdisciplinary information,
advice and network centre supporting the
primary, secondary and tertiary prevention
of cruelty and neglect to children. Being 
a national as well as an international
junction between research, practice and
politics, it promotes the transparency and
the productive teamwork between the
various fields. 

We – your IKK team – access a variety 
of information and we mutually connect
important practical experiences with
research results. Aiming at the develop-
ment of demand-oriented prevention
work to protect children from violence,
we initiate innovative actions based 
on extensive interdisciplinary knowledge. 
We support qualified practical work and
encourage practice-oriented research
approaches. 

The information centre is part of the
German Youth Institute and is financed
by the Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior
Citizens, Women and Youth.

The IKK
The following offer concerns all individuals and professional groups
contributing directly or indirectly to the prevention of child abuse
or neglect. You may take advantage of it free of charge.

Information about

• Institutions, establishments, (model-)projects, programs
• Seminars, events, advanced training and qualification courses
• Consultants, experts
• Multiprofessional networks
• Research results, research methods
• Professional literature

Scientific advice at

• Development of innovative needs-based approaches 
and programs

• Conception of (model-)projects
• Development of professional standards and quality features
• Development of innovative research approaches
• General professional requests

Networking

• Selective networking
• Ongoing co-operation with specialized units, institutions 

and organisations
• Support of interdisciplinary networks

IKK-Homepage

• Literature database
• Project database “PraxiPro-IKK” – practical projects 

with the aim of preventing violence against children
• International calendar of events
• Address table of institutions and organisations

Events like

• Conferences
• Workshops
• Advanced training
• Meetings for experts

Publication of

• IKK-News
• Professional articles
• Expertises
• Commented bibliographies
• Readers
• Handbooks

Our offer

For any questions please
do not hesitate to contact us.

Scientific staff

Regine Derr
Telephone : +49 (0)89 /62306-285 
Email: derr@dji.de

Beate Galm
Telephone: +49 (0)89 /62306-238 
Email: galm@dji.de

Sabine Herzig
Telephone : +49 (0)89 /62306-102 
Email: herzig@dji.de

Susanna Lillig
Telephone : +49 (0)89 /62306-184 
Email: lillig@dji.de

Literature data base
Helga Menne
Telephone : +49 (0)89 /62306-105 
Email: menne@dji.de

Organisation
Anet Holzwig
Telephone : +49 (0)89 /62306-229 
Email: holzwig@dji.de

IKK team

www.dji.de/ikk


